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THE OLDEST BUSINESS INSTITUTION IN TERRY CO U N TY............. ESTABLISHED 1903

*•* Best Advertising Medium
• Herald subscription list is a splendid
blend ,of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or w’ant it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions.

® e r r s  C 0 u n t g
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

> . .  ..J.

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This- area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest knoww oil reserves.
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Cil, Im proynenls ^
Increase Past Year f „  Treasure Hont

NEW CITY HALL TO OPEN 
ON H0NDA7 AFTEBNOON

^Formal opening of the Brown-1 at the city hall can contact the 
field Municipal building will b e ' men by radio, instead of a note' year. On June 12, 1&50, the $849,> 
held next Monday from 1 p. m. to I being made and placed on a • <M>0 bcmd issue was approy^ by 
9 p. m., and Mayor .C- C* Primm, I “hook” in the office, to await the the citizens of Brownfield for 
members of the city commission,! arrival of a service man to find ’ '

Great strides have been made 
in city improvements the past

city secretfuy J. H. A^enbeck, 
ntilities superintendent E. D.

the location.
Entrance to th^ police depart-

general improvements, and 
erection of the new city hall.

The bond issue was presented
Jones, pcyiice dhief J. H. Hamilton, | ment is on the west side of the j to the public in six issues. Else- ^ ------- - -------------------------
and other city employees, extend building, and Mr. Hamilton will where in this paper are stories j ^ c o n t i n u e  to look fo r , f J*

Merchants this week placed 
prizes in their windows for prize* 
for the Annual Treasure Hunt, 
sponsored by the Jaycees and 
Brownfield merchants.

The actual “ hunt” will start

City Employees 
Are Listed Here

A large number of families are 
included on the payrolls for the 
operation of the City of Brown
field’s utilities.

J. H. (Bill) A^enbeck has been 
city secretary since 1948. Assist
ing him in the office are Mrs. Ha-

i. J Holt, Miss Juanice McBeth,next Thursday, Dec. 20, according «  j  „rA Tir • J V i j  Mrs. Gay Allen and Mrs. Warrento C. W. Denison, and holders of ^

an invitation to people in the ■ have an office in which to dis- 
entire area • to attend the open patch the city court business, 
house. The all-steel yail has men, wo-

ThS new building, located at men’s and juvenile bunks, and 
218*Wpst Main and South Third'the doors to the jail are electri- 
Mreet, is  one of the finest in the cally controlled. “The jail is one 
southwest. Complete in every i of the most outstanding features 
way, -Hhe $165,000 building in in- j of the new building,” Mayor

in regard to some of the impro\e- show windows through
ments that have been made. ! Christmas Eve. I

The issues approved in the elec- j tickets are available at vari-1

J. H. Hamilton, police chief 
since April 1, 1918, has eight cap
able assistants: Policemen A. C.

tioh last year include: $105,000 ^^5  stores, and only one ticket Ha^ben, E. A. Bartley, J. A. Rie-

deed a credit lo  Brownfield, Terry 
County arid the surrounding area. 
The one-story building of sea- 
shell limestone rock and brick is 
built so that a second story can

Primm said, as he accompanied 
reporters through the building, 
" l i  will be next to impossible for 
anyone to break out of jain,”  he 
said.

used to retire the like amount of 
outstanding revenue bonds. ! Jaycees said.

$295,000 for new funds for the 
improvement and extension of tihe 

' power and light system.
$132,000 for improvemeitts and 

extension of the water system.
$135,000 for improvements and 

extension of the sewer system.

to a family, the

The fire department has lots of 
for equipment, and theroom

be added, if and when the size of 
the town necessitates it.

, When citizens of this area visit 
•the ;1ew city hall Monday they .at least four trucks. T ie  city now 
wUl find a beautiful, comfortable has two large fire trucks. Mem- 
and convenient interior, with in- j of the voflunteer fire depart- 
direct lighting throughout the ment will have their own room 
building. Mahogany panels

NoHce to Patrons 
Of the RED

THIS IS YOUR MUNICIPAL 
BUILDING' MAYOR PRIMM

SCOUTS TO GO INTO 
WINTER CAMPS

The South Plains Council, Boy 
Scouts of America, has notified 
the Herald t.iat scouts of this 
area will go into winter camps 
after liinrh time nerpmher 27 as In cwiversation with a Herald this fine new building is the prop-* 

a ^ r A T t w o  ^  B a r t e r  this week, as the re-| erty of the eitisens of BrowttfWd.. 
are mentioned, near Post and Sil- P^^ter was being shown through They voted the bonds to build H, 
verton, evidently those in this ibe new municipal building. May-! and they will pay off these b o c ^  
section would attend the closer Primm stated that he aiw in time. , •
place, the Post camp. . the city council wanted to make | “ It is not just a nice place for

Scouts are to bring their camp- one thing oustandingly plain. “ We | your officers to have office, ̂ aice,^ 
ing gear, including tents, cooking want it distinctly understood that or to meet 'on  bi^iness, for the . 

“  • city,”  stated Primm, “but it fitutensHs and eats, as well as dish 
washing equipment. Each unit 
is expected to arrange their own 
entertainment.

Camps will break up after
bold, Tom Reed, .A. H. Zeigler and 
James Freeman. H. P. Hinkle 
and J. R. Burnett are policemen 
at the schooLs.

T-ie first city power plant was 
built in 1921, and E. D. (E u n ice )'p  • .
Jones has been utilities superin-  ̂f  Q r  L i ir iS lI I lS lS  
tendent since November 28, 1923,

breakfast, on Saturday the 29th.

Banks Decorate

Mayors’, CouncOmen’s 
Dreams Come True!

ors and city aldermen will have, 
come true — a new building to 

. ' Both banks in Brownfield, the house the “City’s business” that
1 1 ♦ knowle ge o e ins a a lo National Bank and the will outlast most of the citizens

$132,000 was approved from the; Two weeks ago the l « a l  post and operation of the various ul.l- 3,3^. ■ i„  ,his area,
general tax bond of the building >" ^operation with the U. dies Is considered invaluable A. ^̂ 3,̂  ,^3,̂  3, ,3b . I c. C. Pritmn is present mayor,

truck storage room is made for ° f the new icty hall. , • tnoo  ̂ o gricu ure, | v . Black is foreman o e P o”  ’ ' ijshments, that truly enhance the wTio served the unexpired term
$50,000 was approved for Street placed questionaires in rural maU with H. B. Stubblefield, Scott

for the convenience of all the peo
ple, and p>erson£<tly we want them 
to come on opening day, if con- . * 
venient, otherwise some , other 
time, and see one of the prettiest ."' .

- .X city halls in Texas for a city.any-*
, When the records for the city ^33  ̂ ,^3 of'B row ia-
j of Brownfield are moved to the . , „ * •
I new Municipal biuWing this week- ^  literally true.-Meny -
, end, dreams of a number of may- frtmi- 50,000 •

improvements. boxes throughout the county. Dalton, James Hill and R. E. Ca-
R. H. Norrell is

e x - ! ^or meetings and recreation, =^iTime Flew By’ Is
tend half way up the walls in^show-ers for firemen after ^»gbt- n  I 11
every "room, and- tJhe walls are! a fire were not forgotten in , V ^ j0  ||0 ^ 0
painted pastel colors that biend I ^be plans.

These cards dealt with gathering routh, operators, 
information concerning livestock warehouseman, 
and crops directly from the far- "e . R. Hutson is foreman of the 
mer.

in
gether with a note asking that jon Hopson, R. D. Goldston, Mur

Christmas spirit for their custom- of the late Tom May in 1949, and 
ers and friends as they visit the  ̂w’as re-elected in 1950. City al-

with furniture installed. The large j A paid fireman will be on duty| A utyaph ed  copies of ‘Time collection by the sey Martin ’are linemen, O. E.

. banks. ‘ dermen at the present time in-
' The exterior of the Brownfield elude J. B. Knight. Henry Chis-

o _  ___ J State Bank is attractive with holm. Herman Chesshir, Sam T. 1
Fifty of the cards were water department; T. B. Richards, Christmas wreaths on the north Murphy and V. L. Patterson. • 

p ac in rura mai oxes o- C, Cousineau, foreman, . ar sides of the building, 1 Since the town was incorporated
eu L J * J , J • . , irv "wî b tiny lights burning at nigCit. in 1920, with a population of aboutthey be filled out and replaced in lin Hobbs. F. E. Jackson and Dor- i. u - • c 1. #. 3, . . .  - M ei. * r . E.. o ^  On top of the building is a Santa 500 persons, a number of mayors

to 100,OCO do not have .a ^city 
hall to compare with ours. Try 
to be one of the many to go to ’ 
the formal opening, December 17, 
next Monday afternoon from*. 1 
p. m. to 9 p. m.

You will fee mudh more pride 
in Brow-nfield when .you. g o . 
through this fine new building. 
Description of the bu ild i^  else-* 
w'here in this paper.

reception room has a circular desk at all times. The fire siren will :Fle-Ar By” by Juanita M. Whise- 
that will accommodate patrons,' be moved to the new building in nant, who is Mrs. Homer Winston
afki the convenience and com fort. the near future, Mr. Jones said, 
o f those who need to visit the city j A huge fireproof vault is an- 
hall at any time was considered other outstanding feature that is
in the plans of the building.

The mayor and city secretary 
have pri'vate offices, as does Mr.

i.iCl-.i<^ in the ^nllding.
M ayors^city iKnagers, super

visor*, and other city officials in

• %

• Jones, the city superintendent and neighboring towns have been ex
fire chief, for conferences when tended invitations to attend the

• • they need not to be disturbed. A  formal opening of Brownfield’s
large room has been designated Municipal building.
/o r  cbuncil meeting, with two large people in this area are urged 
tables covered with thick glass. to stop by at any time for a visit 

T ie  police department is com- j at the new city hall. “You wont’ 
•pflete, including offices," and a have to drive around an hour be- 
two-way radio that will be used fore finding parking space,”  the 
by the police and the service d e - } Mayor said, “as ampfle parking 
4jartments. One of the features of j space is provided on the west and 
the two-way radio is that i>ollce | north sides of the building.” 
cars will be equipped with radios; j Firms participating in the con- 
also -the serv-ice trucks. Service- j struction o f the building were 

 ̂men <an he notified of repairs and ! Butler & Brashear, architects, 
^rvices to be made on light water , Lubbock; W. B. Abbott Construc- 
repairs in any part of the city; j tion Co., contractors; Frank Bal- 
foi* instance, if a service truck 1 lard, plumbing and electric, 
Is *in the east part of the city, Brownfield; Nunn Electric com-

were placed on sale last week in 
local drug stores.

The following persons have 
been interviewed ^  ^H erald re
porter in regard to me boo'ic: 

Mrs. Seth Brown, language tea

carrier. Only three of the cards pioyd is in Uhe water station de- 
have been returned to the post. partment. 
office.

Faim Bureau Opeus 
Office Here Tuesday.

For the first time since the <w-

Claus that “ goes off and on” w-hen and councilmen have served in 
a Sfiot light is on it at night, and : their capacities, hoping that some 
he is wearing skis that are in -! day Brownfield might have such

♦ f A • 14 Others employed in the city in- scribed “ Happy Holidays.” building as it has now, to assist, Sshijation of the Terry County^
e epar men o ^ i c u  ure ^lude Bill Brown, S. T. Sanders, Santa is definitely mechanical emplovees in the operation of th e , F^nn Bureau in 1936,*an..of- 

f ^^<^ston, J. B. Hadaway, the lobby of the bank, as a city utilities, and tax coUcctiom?. j fj-e  to handle business matter*
b o  fillip out and turned m as y  ^  Hankins, J. T. Herod. N. D. large sleigh rocks to and fro, with' These men have ser\*cd through for the organization has been s^l. 
origma y reques  ̂  ̂ since^ Jf., Jim Jones, E. D. Net- î̂ j gentleman waving to the| the years, faithfully, spending; Browrtfield. The office op-.

cher at the local high school, told : partially ba..w its peri , tieff, G. A. Parrish. S. V. Shrimp- people as they come and go. T all' many hours without pay trying I Tuesday at 605 t\est M ain,,
of a number of her students w ho;^ cs ima ® ^  orma on p  Sons. Leonard Isaacs electric tapers are placed on , tc work out the problems that en-gathered in this manner.

accident. He is a brother to Mrs. 
Bill Todd, and his parents reside 
near Welch.

and. a patron calls about repairs 
needed in that area, employees

pany, Lubbock, and Texas Roof
ing Company, Lubbock.

PoWer Plant and 
• .. Water Worits Asset

In checking some of the history

250 Attend Church 
Open House Sunday

More than 250 persons attend-
of tIhe City of Brownfield, it is ed Open House at the First Pres- 
realizeQ that the municipal light j byterian Church Sunday after- 
and power plant is the backbone noon, marking the campletion of 
of this thriving community. Taxes a new education building, and the 
and valuations would be much erecting of Uhe tower on the 

"higher,, it  citizens did not own church.

'had made reviews of the 'book, 
and how they have enjoyed read
ing it. They are comparing it 
with Louella Erdman’s “ Edge of 
Time,”  and the students in the 
English classes are happy to know 
there is a local woman who is 
capable of writing a bo<^ worthy 
of publication.

Milton Bell said, “ My wife and 
I enjoyed the book very much, and 
our seven-year old daughter, Ma- i 
ry Margaret, is now rending the ■ 
story and understanding it. It | 
is indeed a wonderful book!”  |

“Knowing the author helpyed me j 
to appreciate the book,”  said O. j 
W. (Slim) Sdhellinger. “However,
I would have enjoyed it anyway.” ,

“The book gives one a spiritual  ̂next Sunday night, December 23, 
uplift,” said Mrs, A. J. Stricklin,

Pvt. Billy Gibson is confined to 
the army hospital at Ft. Leonard 
Wood, Mo., where he is stationed. jGeron.
He recently suffered sev’ere burns 1 McGowan and McGowan are city 
on one of his legs in a motocycle | attorneys, and city auditors are

and Emmett Paysinger are fire either side of the interior of the ' tail the operations of a city-o\v*ned 
truck drivers. Also they work at building, on cedar bases, and ■ light and power plant and water 
the power plant.  ̂“ candy poles” are represented as ! works.

City meat inspector is Alva J. the red and white paper entwine
the posts, that look like pepper-

next to the Plains Liquefied Gas 
company, arid Ernest Sears *
been employed as service agent,. -  

SecretaiV in the office /is  Miss"**. 
Alnar Miller, who will haadle." . 
details on the’ new driver’s f o - . t 
sponsibility law, .insurance, in-*

Merriman and Thomas.

Have news? Call the Herald!

CHURCHES WH.L PRESENT 
SPECIAL XHAS PROGRAMS

Special Christmas programs ] Faithful.” follow-cd by the re- 
are planned for Sunday night and sponsive reading, invocation and

a reading from the scriptures.

The first mayor of Brownfield 
after t *e town was incorporated, 

mint candy. Each girl is wearing was Judge Geo. Neill. He served 
a small Christmas wreath as a about two years, Joe McGowan eluding home, p ro^ rty  and life, 
corsage . , . and tiny bells an- was second mayor and ser\-ed from ' exemption forms for 
nounce arrivals at the doors of sometime in 1922 until sometime ] rebates, social security forms,  ̂
the building. in 1933, W. A. Bell filled out his *̂̂ d Mexican Labw matters.

At the First National Bank, d i- , unexpired term, which ended in 
mensional snowflakes, ranging in 1934, L. C. Wines served from 
.•■izes from four to eighteen inches, 1934 to 1938. Clyde Coleman’s 
are hanging from the ceiling, in term was from 1938 to 1942; fol- 
varied colors. A beautiful wfhite low’cd  by Jes.se D. Cox, who was bers are signing up each.week.. k- 
tree in the lobby looks “ just like mayor from April 1942 to April In a meeting Friday momuig «t*  ̂
snow” as it is “ flocked,” a new 1943. [the Caunty Agent’s .office,\ ttie

The Terry County Farm Bureau,**^ 
w’ho now* has - approximately 780* 
members, is continuing to order " 
signs for members, apd new mem- *

treatment for Chri.rtmas trees.! Frank Jordan the office | *'
The varied colored ice balls on f^cm April 1946 to April 1948.
the tree add to its beauty. ] Tom May served from April 1948

in se\*eral of the lo8al churches, w’hich is entitled, “The Promise' Across the balcony are painted  ̂ January 9, 1949, w-hen he
The public is invited to attend j of the Ligfit.” j carriers and a Santa Claus, paint- 1 passed away. C. C. Primm was

The congregation will join th e , Mrs. Charles Gib- j ejected to fill Tom May’s unex-
.1  choir in the singing of carofls, and Lubbock, former Brown- ■ pjj-ed term on March 18, 1949. He

everyone who does doesn t get it  ̂ presented by the 25-mem- Mrs. Grady Goodpasture will sing residents. During the entire re-elected in 1950 and is now*
published. So let us continue t o . choir of mixed voices at the | “ Star of Bethlehem,”  before a Christmas season, carols are play- , g^j-^ing that term, 
give honor where honor is due,, First Methodist Ohurch Sunday reading from the scriptures and  ̂ record player.

“ Everyone doesn’t find or take these services, 
the time to wmte a book; and i ^  cantata, “Christmas Bells,”

their utilities that are estimated 
to be*, worth at least $1,500,000.

A number of out-of-town guests 
registered, including the Rev*. Don

The City Water Works is one Harris and his family from La 
of the best on the South Plains, j mesa, and delegations from the 
considaring the sidelines and dls-1 Westminister Presbyterian Church 
tribution system, that entail a t 'o f  Lubbock and the First Pres-

At the First Baptist (Thurch 
Sunday n i^ t , the choir and c<»i- 
gregation will participate in a

evening service, starting at 7:30 
p. m.

least one haflf mUliMi dollars.
• The first bonds to build a mu-

byterian Church, Lubbock. 
Members of the Ladies’ Guild

nicipal light and power plant were served refreshments to guests w*ho 
voted back in August, 1922, in called, and elders of the church 
the amount of $16,000. The cur- acted as guides through the beau- i

and brag a bit about “ our Mrs. night at 7:.30 o ’dock. 
Winston.”  The older people around 
here dhould read and reminiscense 
with a sigh of pleasure! we young
er ones feel a touch of sadness 
at having missed an era w'hich 
cannot return,”  said Mrs. Beryl 
L. Sadleir, who recently reviewed 
the book.

Mrs. V. R. Absher stated she 
enjoyed the book very much, “ and 
the thing that is outstanding— 
and different—is the fact that 
almost every chapter opens with 
“Grandpa said the Bible said

another carol. Miss Kay Szyd- It is w'orth anyone’s time to i

, “Service of Lights” at the regular 1 scripture reading, the Christmas

loski will sing “Sweet Little Jesus 1 t'.ese establishments, and T L | j N atat l^ llK V cIp ir
gQy .4 I see the beautiful decorations, es I I I C  l l v T f  v I U j O l v l

To Be Here Today
Boy

“The Gift of Lig^it will include'

prayer, and an anthem, “The

well as see the many lovely dis
plays in the w*indows in the stores 
in tow*n.

Birthday of A King” (Neidllnger); t
At tfhe Calvary Baptist Church j a carol, another anthem, “O Holy | New Pharmacist 

on December 23 at 7:30 p. m., the j Night” (Adam); the Christmas At Nelson**
choir will present a pageant and | message and offering, and the Bob Wells, this w*ife and nine- .w’ill be on display at their show* ^he group suggeeted to the con- *

year old son are moving to Brown- rooms. Descriptive matter tell us gj-^ss^an changes . they reebm-
w’ill'fie ld  from Little Rock, Ark., and that the new* model will have just j^^ded in the labor-law*.

year’s w'ork w*as planned,*^ and 
■ committees were named by P res- •
, ident J. T. Fulford. *. • • . •

Committees appointed* ir^'luded * 
membership, L. M. Lang, .chair-* 
man; legislative, Al Muldrow, • 
Herman WheatleY, H .' L. Kirjg 
and Jess MeWherter;* service conl- 
mittee, A. L. McCoy, ’ Hubert  ̂
Beard and Vick Herring; audit 
committee, Earl Jones, Altwi Lee 
and Virgil Burnett. Publicitj 
chairman is W. J. Carter and • 
cards committee chairman is* 
Valentine. . •

The legislative committee m et , 
Don’t forget to drop by the M. Congressman George *Mahon

J. Craig Motor Co., Broadw*ay ^t Lubbock Friday nigfnt for a 
Eighth, today and tomorrow*, on the Mexican' N a- :
sec the new 1952 Chrysler that ^jgnal labor Contract situation.

cantata, entitled 
Shines.”

Mrs. New’cll Reed

His Star Still singing of another carol.
The “ Service of Lights”

is director incliido a candlelight serv’ice, as Mr. Wells is now associated with about e\*erything a car
of the First Methodist Church 'Tf'̂ n’ bers of the choir and the en- Nelson’s Pharmacy, assisting Ho- supplied wiith.

can be This . committee plans .lo . send 
three men to *Wace for a confer-

then a quotation from the H oly ' c^oir, and Mrs. Roy Herod is or- Nelson as registered phar- tjvp craig personnel will be ence January 18-24 for*a state-^
ine amount oi 510,uw. ine cur- acted as guides through the beau-1 _  , . . . .  • . x -4V. j * it. • « dies while they sing “ Silent Night macist 'rent tnmeW «n in TToKt-tt-iT-., 4--/ 1 u u -  * • • j  j  ; Book w*hich IS appropriate to ma-‘ ff^nist. With Mr. Rccd at the piano. . ® auem iNigm, macisi.rent was lumea on m February, tiful new building, that is indeed . ,, o j s v* -n Holy Night.”  He ha
1923, with only one 75-horsepower a credit to the congregation and 
unR.. As the to\^ has grown, flhe entire tow*n. Mrs. Jack Shir-j 

^ v a r i o u s  units have been installed, ley, Mrs. Charles Kersch and Leo-: 
including one 80 (hp. unit in 1924; nard Ellington played organ mus- I 
in 1926. a 240 hp. unit; 165 hp. ic throughout the afternoon. Many, j 
unit in 1929; and in 1933, a 215 many beautiful flowers were re-1 
hp. unit. All of these engines ceived, that added to the attrac-

• have been aold, and at the pres- tiveness o f the affair.
ent time four- large engines su'd- ' “ We sincerely appreciate the re-

• ply the power for utilities for sponse from the people we receiv- 
Brownfield, E. D. Jones, superin- ed in Ifiiis area,”  Rev. Torn Keen- 
tendent, said. an, pastor said. ^

In 1937 a 540 hp. engine with Members of the building com- 
•• p o . kw.. genera tor was installed; mittee includes J. M. Teague, 

in 1940, a 1,200 hp. unit with 800 chairman, Bruce Zorns, Al Mul- 
killoWatt generator was'added; in drow and Roy Wingerd . 
m 7 , a 1,645 hp. engine with 1.250 Approximately $70,000 has been 
kiMowatt generator was added, spent on the new educational

terial following.”
Miss Olga Fitzgerald, librarian. store in Littfle Rock, and is a grad-

Tne program Sunday night will Night
include a men’s chorus singing Calvary Church

said, “The book meets a need for I “ Following the Star”  and “ Make N*̂ t̂ Sunday night, Dec. 23, at uate of the college of t^e Ozarks,
.”  Mrs. John Calvary Baptist Church “ His Clarks\*ille, Ark. Relatives of 

Star Still SIhines”  will be pre- Mr. and Mrs. Wells live in Bro\\*n-

looking for you, and a man who wide meeting. Othgl** meetipg» 
He has been employed in a drug understands the car from stem to scheduled for" next yeat, include

sented in the cantata and pageant. 
The choir is directed by H. T.

teen-agers, as so many books writ- ^Straight His Pathway 
ten these days are not clean, well Luckie will sing “Jesu Bambino” 
written stories, as ‘Time Flew as a solo, with the choir in the 
By’ .”  j background. Other numbers to be

“The book is an interesting, en- are “The Bells taking part in the  ̂to Mrs. Wells,
joyable story about famMy life:®^ Christmas.” “ Awake O Zion,”  include; reader, Nathan!
that seems so true to life,”  .said i Given.”
Mrs. Eldora White, district clerk. Mrs. T.uckie willl sing another

solo, “I.ove Lighted Star,” and

field; Mrs. H. H. Bearden is his 
aunt, and Mr. Bearden is a cousin

Mrs. Ethel Harris arrived Wed-

Daniel; Joseph, Roy Golden; j Visitors last weekend in the 
Mary, Winnie Jeffrev; Eleazar,; home of Mr .and Mrs. C. R. Cook. 
Pete Golda; Deborah, Virlene 319 East Tate, were her sLster,

the 'cloninx mimber will be ••The Hardy; Pa- Mrs. G. B. Fore o( Amarillo, and
nesday from El Paso for a month’s , King Be Glory,’ " by the choir. —

At First Baptist 
At First Baptist Church, Har-

visit in the home of Mrs. Ida Bru
ton, 218 South Second street.

math, Demeris Little; ZeratJh, B et-, their daughter. Miss Patricia Cook 
tv Cabbiness; Mirah, Betty Mitch- who is a student at Texas Tech, 
ell: Miriam. Bobby Duke; Ruth, Lubbock.
Georeia Martin; Rhoda, Joyce --------

stem will be on hand to demon- an insurance meeting in Febni- , 
strate its many pleasing qualities, ary; on March 3, Lubbock district ^

--------------------------------  officers meeting; iii May they wiR *
j plan the membership *driYe; in

r l l P T I J l K f n T P n f  August, thre men will attend the^
 ̂ l i e  u e ?  i l l i n i r m  institute- a t .

j Texas A. and M. at .College Sta- *; 
I tion; on Sept. 11> they will attend • 

The Brownfield Volunteer Fire ‘ a sub-district meeting; in Luh. 
Department was first organized bock; and in November,the coun
in March, ;927, and a two-wheel ty and state conventions are.plan-
cart with 250 feet of hose 'was the •
first equipment owned by the city, j

E. D. Jones is fire chief, and h e ! Buttermilk an i‘- soul* skim milk

Has 30 Members

Mrs. J. W. Nelson and daugh ____  _____  „x w.. . ....... j.vc nwi-nv
big engine wing, and other improvements t o , ter, Donna Sue. visited Sunday | Laura Hiqf̂ ’tow7r‘ isTrgan\rt. with John T al*V n «s.''J im ^  M ^rPhim p Roger.s, of East Terry.

with 2,700 horsepower, 2,000 ’kw. the church, 
generator was installed to com 
plete the service.

reported that the members of the essentially the’ sanve substan- 
old Mulkey will direct a mixed George; Christmas angel, Sue Mar>* Beth Rogers, the four department are very proud of ceS. Practically all b u tte rm »  
choir of 30 persons, and M'ss Ammons; five shepherd, Robert months old daughter of Mr. and j fheir new home. manufactured today is skimmuk

Two trucks, a Seagraves 500-; to which a laboratory-contrdlled
in the home of Mrs. Nelson’s sis-

------------------------- j ter, Mrs. Claude James, and fam-
Herald Want Ads Get Results! j ily at New Home.

Miss Fllouise Dod.son pianist. 1 mv Duke, Virgil Hughlett and was very ill this week in a Lub- 
The choir will enter the sanctu- Chester Albert; and two pilgrims, bock hospital, but was tC?ought to 

ary singing “O Come All Ye, Wanda George and Mayfa Davis.*be some better as this is written. I equipment.

gallon pumper, with several thou- strain of lactic acid bacteria »  
sand feet of hose complete the  ̂added for- flavor, body and tfex-

Ituj-e.
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back this morning and forget 
about it by bedtime. High and 
higher taxes may be imposed on 
them. Crooks may swindle the 
government out of millions upon 
millions of dollars, but by elec- 

: tion time they have forgotten 
about the whole dirty mess, and 
are ready to “ vote ’er straight 

’ again for t..e same clrity old 
crow’d.” But in the four years, the 

, USA whipped the loll out of the 
Japs, and today they are our 
friends, at least outw-^.r'ly, and 
a dirty ally, Russia, is our enemy.

Last Friday is a day that a lot 
o f  us will remember to the day 
o f  our death, or as long as we 
are conscious. It was on Sunday, 
the 7th day of December, 1941, 
that the Japs pulled their sneak 
attack on Pearl Harbor, killing 
a lot of our soldiers and sailors, 
as well as civilians, and practi- 
calley destroying our Pacific fleet. 
The late President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt appropriately termed it, 
•‘the day of infamy.” Many of us 
■will remember just where we were 
on that day,, and when we first 
heard the news. The writer and 
■wife had visited the son-in-law 
and daughter at Brownwood, that 
■weekend, and had entered Camp 
Bowie, where thousands of sol- 
fiiers were being trained without 
hindrance. Don’t remember that 

.there was even a guard at the 
sate, and we drove where we 
■wished without protest. In fact, 
no one paid the slightest atten
tion to us, as we remember. But 
there were no subsequent visits 
t o  Camp Bowie when we were 
in Brownwood without a pass, 
and we never asked for one. Our 
first intirhation of the atttack was 
as we returned home Sunday af

ternoon, at Sweetwater. Soldiers 
from Camp Barkley, Abilene, had 
come to Sweetwater to “wet their 
whistles,”  as beer was disi>ensed 
in Sweetwater at that time. A 
call had ceme from the camp for 
all and sundry to get back to 
Camp Barkley the best and quick
est way possible. Some of these 
soldiers were racing up and down 
the highways, stopping at all open 
pubs, to tell soldiers the news, 
and for them to get back to Abi
lene post haste. At Post, people 
had their ears glued to the radio, 
and we got more details, and of 
course on reaching home, we glu
ed our ears to the radio until far 
into the night. But do you know 
that some one back in North Car
olina on December 7, this year, 
asked the first twenty people he 
met if they knew what the day 
m.eant to them. Some thought of 
somebodys’ birthday that was re
lated to them, and there were 
many more just as foolish an
swers. Only a few of them re
membered that it was the anni
versary of the attack on Pearl 
Harbor. That is one of the great 
troubles with Americans, They 
may have the shirt took off their

The writer has a poor conrept 
of athletics in our high school, 
in fact we don’t attend many of 
llie events, but we read and lis
ten a great deal. From what w- 
gather from reading, listening to 
others and the râ dio commenta
tors, we do not think high school 
football and basketball are half 
as bad as some allow. And as for 
colleges, perhaps that too, is 
somewhat overdrawn. At least we 
don’t believe that the evil is half 
as manifest in as out of the col
leges and universities. Gamblers 
a e always potent foes to every
thing that is decent and in order. 
They are always ready and will
ing to muscle in on anything for 
the dollars. But the vast majority 
of people go to ball games of all 
kinds because they like the game, 
and it is in no wise killing upon 
them or their dignity for the team 
they back to get defeated. They 
are sports enough to say, “ ah, 
well, better luck next time,” and 
the winning team folks really don’t 

I expect to win all the games, but 
' are prepared for a letdown any 
old time, and take it in stride.

■ On the other hand, the profes- 
 ̂sional gambler is out for the mon
ey. His sportsmanship is always 
at a low ebb. To win is his only 

, ambition, and the quickest way 
is the best, so far as he is con-

X
1

cerned. So, if he can get two or other words, we had an idea that 
three of the best players of any farm co-operatives were near so- 
team off to themselves, throw a cialists, but perhaps didn’t know 
banquet with a few mixed drinks, it. So, we have had an eye opener 
and cross their palms with a few in the past few days when we 
dollars to throw the game, that received a copy of The Producer- 
is what the gambler is looking for. Consumer, official publication of 
He then, along i\ith fellow trav- Co-Operatives Farm Families, and 
clers, who have perhaps been in published at Amarillo, T'^x.is. The 
the bnckgorund on the deal, quiet- lea. : .i.‘ .r nl of tbe i r-je was
ly pk .0 their bets on the oOiicr titled, “ '.e l ’.s Face 11—.” .a.'-*,
team, ani of course clean up. t e edit, rial .stated an f>;J â̂ v t . 
i^Iany times the player® are pun- many p c i. -e, perhaps. t’ ;e one 
i hed by being c^'pellcd from a'lOU- t'-o -uy who h^d anplic ’ 
their college as well as banned f -i job 'd a factory, and ® 
by other c< ’ lei-r-.s, They do not ri ked if b hr d ever bclnn .1 to 
1. ke into ccn.sidcraiion the real any ■’ l- th.at stood f ■

i ctrator-  ̂ of of the “ f'row n the ov- rthr »\v of t le USA? “Yes.” 
r-'me,” but the werk sister play- iic tat d, and to the r ;rprise rf 
ers only. And because the play- the* c dionor, “altowe^- th;»t V>. 
ers of one of two colleges among had in i'mt' • been a r 
the hundro 1 fall the S‘ f' soap ber of liio Pc,, ,hl:’ -'an p.art.v.” We 
of ihc gambler, they want the arree with P-C, ti the r-Msw r 
W'^ole game b 'ween colleger, ban- may b.ivc creato-t f--.v ob fa 'o  
red. In doing this they seemi gly ioned belly laughs. But from thad 
ptaco more blame on the play- text, the P-C lays it on the I’m  
ers than the gamblers. This hum- the way our r tion is fa.'t drift- 
ble writer hereby admits we are ing into many things our forc- 
not ixperts: we wdll also admit fathers would never have coun- 
herewith that we believe the tenanced. In fact, the article quo- 
games are somewhat overplayed, ted Carl Marx, not once, but sev- 
That too much stress is made of cral times, such as, Marx said: 
the games, perhaps a lot of tim e. “ j recommend a heavy progres- 
to the injury of the lads in both sivc income tax. Abolition of all 
a physical as well as a literate fights of inheritance. Extension of 
■way. j factories and instruments owned

---------------- ' by the government. Centralization
For the past several years, we of credits in the hands of the 

may have been somewhat misled state.”  Then the editorial went 
about farm co-operatives. Lately on to show conclusively that the 
we have come to the conclusion present administration was fol- 
that we have been misled, and lowing out the recommendations 
jaerhaps our informants as w ell., of Marx just as fast ns it could 
To finish the story in the simplest put the idea over by law, and in 
way and as short as pnassible, we som.e cases going beyond the law, 
had often been told, and had and asked this one, after .®tating 
seen articles and editorials, par- that the American government 
ticularly in the daily papers, to th<j .̂-as fast becoming the world’s 
effect that farm co-operatives largest banker and g>antor of 
wanted the government to take crenib I.>, t .e United St.ntes head-

,, _ for Socialism or p^rhans C->m-over all matters pertaining to bus-,, munism? Tnen Iho ouesti.-n 4s 
iness and manufacturing, as well a^vocal.
as the conduct of agriculture. In overthrow of the US govern-

'i'llli= ’ ’Then t' ê articb  ̂ go.'S on
iiiiiiil to answer that one in this wise: 

^  “Thank God, wc don’t have to. 
=  Unlike the Russians, but like the 
== British, the American people still 
=  have f 'e  ri-ht of franchi.^c, the: 
=  right of voicing their freedom a’ . 

■ =  the ballot box.”

wondering if things have reached 
such a mess around the capitol 
that even the fix it experts can
not unravel the mystery. And if 
the fix;t boys and HST are unable 
to do the job, will Tawm and 
Sambo be called from their vaca
tion®? To those who read as they 
’■’ in, t e nv iq' there is no ncw’s. 
One day somebhr.g co.mes to light; 
tl e next day it is strenuously de
ni d, and th> n on the third day 
the whole stor.v is confirnifd with 

U. g.s. Ev‘ n the “ police action” 
> . !■ t’--i -o n Ko ca is a sublim'’ 
niy lerv. One .*y v o ha\ e Oe a-d- 
V t:.,' in "'■•ne .-uj,rrmnry, and 
t;,i-n the nr-t all t’ns i dn ird , 
and wc are tek! the Rf’d.; h:>ve us 
- n“ .. jty bloi ’ in fire p 'w- 
cr. An.- you nor t-o  powers that 
bo at W bin hop -r.r’t $ay tho 
press is . itoget'er to bl.:ime fi • 
what wc hear and rc; d. Anyone 
will tell you that the censorship 
■>f news coming out of Korea or 
even Japan, is rigid, and -all dis
pat; h;s mu t have the OK of the 
cen'-or. They sen .I t leir papers 
•r news . ..sociations what the brass 

tell them to send; nothing more 
or less, or it don’t get across the 
pond. Then the UN negotiators 
over there, have learned the les
son that no one can put any faith 
in what the Reds say. Even if 
they agree to anything, their word 
would not be worth the space 
it is written on. Wc are in a war, 
not a police action, that the Amer
ican people did not ask for or 
want. And to our notion the only 
way we’ll ever get out of it is to 
■whip the hound out of the Reds, 
or get out ourselves. As for this 
writer, wc can see no end of that 
war, maybe in the lifetime of 
some of us older people the way 
it is presently carried on. We have 
an idea that we will be fighting 
over there for the next genera
tion, or as long as we have some 
young men to send over th^re for 
the sacrifice. Al o the money to 
p̂ ut up for our fig 't 'n g  men as 
well a.- those of other UN nahons. 
Ru sia belong.s to the UN, but is 
fighting us through others just 
as hard as possible.

G. I. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q. About a year and a half 
.■̂ go, I filed a claim with VA for 
di.sability compensation. Circum
stances that came up made it 
impos.sible for me to report for 
a p y.'ical examination, so I just 
M I '.'ped the whole matter. Now, 
I’d like t - follow through on my 
-laim. Is it too late?

» ;
j A. It’s too late to follow through 
I on your original application, but.' 
' you may file a hew one. Since VA ' 
didn’t hear from you within one

' year from the time you werg 
. ordered to report for an exam
ination, it may not take action‘on 
your original application,

Q. Will VA pay for medical ca<e 
o f my dependents?

A. No. Under ex ’sling laws, on-,. 
]y veterans ar̂ , e]-' ible for m ^ i-  
cal care frpm VA.

i B U SIN ESS D IR E C T O R Y
CALL 185

Modern Ambalance Service 
BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME 
ROY. B. COLLYER, Owner

HACKNEY *  CRAWFORD 

Attorneys

East side Square, Browirflold

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg. NorBi Side

McGOWAN A MeGOWAN 
LAWYERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

DR. H. H. HUGHES

DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. - Phone 261

D O N T  LET “ GUMS”  • 
BECOME ‘REPULSIVE*

Are your “ GUMS'’ unsightly? 
do they itch? Do they bum? 
Druggists return money if flrrt 
bottle o f “ LETO’S»’ fails to satlafy

PRIMM DRUG 

Brownfield, Texas

DRS. McILROY A MclLROY 
Chiropractora

Phone 2S4 - 226 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

iMPLC Simon
met Policeman,

W k i l e  s p e e d i n g  t o  t h e  f a i r ;
S a i d  t h e  P o l ic e m a n , '^ W h a t5 g o u r  h u r r g ?  

S a f e  d r i v i n g  g e t s  t r o u  t h e r e } *

SPEN D

S A V E

^SECON DS

L IV E S

Have Your Car Checked and Serviced Regularly
Contributed in the public interest by

MARTIN' tVICE

=  Chrislmastide i.® upon us. It will 
=  be here ’oefore many of us are 
=  ready. In this piece, wc h; ve r 
=  idea of lr-*jring our reader.';, if 
=  any, about .®'copping early. Misht | 
^  turn out like the . t̂ory wc read 
—= a week or so ago about every >n 
=  in a certain town tres^hg the im- 
=  portance of “shop c; rly.” A. a 
=  con®equence the owners and per- 

sonnel of a store on the last day 
or two before the holidays w ere; 

=  .simply idle. Couldn’t under.*-tand | 
=  it, and even phoned other stores. ’ 
=  It was the same ti cre. so they 
^ 'c o n c lu d e d  that the theme song, 
^  I “shop early” had actually taken | 
^  place, and that the people w ere! 
=  not sore, or ran out of money, or 
^  were off to some other town.

shopping. While we admit that 
=  shopping early is goo-d advice from 
=  several standpoints: You can catch \ 

the clerks in a more leisure w ay,' 
=  and they can give you better ser- 

vice. Then the stocks will not 
^  bo depleted, and you get a better 
=  selection. But what we had in 
^  mind i.: “ Keep Christmas M ::ry : 

by Reducing Fire Hazards.” T ’ .ei 
^  Herald gets a little clipshcct from ! 
== the National Board of Fire Under- 
^  writers each m-'Oth, ani each is- 

sue has many whclc'ome articles i 
== aboui the dangers of fi c in that 
^  hi>mc, office, s’ oro anti factory. 
^  One of t c artiehs trl’ s u- ’ hat 
^  Yule tree® hp i-^rea'-o fire haz- 
~  j  ards. And if you have a dc-.-trur-; 
^  : tivo fire frem a badly -elected , 
^  and ari ang; d Christm:. tree, and : 
S  it kdls >r maims som.e - f the lov- 
=  cd ones, or perhaps des'roys ycur 

I home, you have experienced a 
sad Christmas; not a merry one. 

=== Some of the do and 'on’ts a’ c, 
^  select a small tree. It will be less 
=  hazardous. Wait until just a few 
=  days before Christmas to set it u p ;' 
=  keep it outdoors in the meantime.!

Place it in the coolest part of the ' 
=  house, with base in a container of i 
=  water. Don’t place near a radia- i 
=  tor or stove. Don’t use cotton fori 
^  decorations. Don’t place electric' 

toys around the tree. Don’t use I 
^  candles, use electric lights, and i 
^  be sure wiring is not frayed. | 
=  Don’t leave the electric lights | 
=  on tree burning when no one is j 
=  , in f i c  house. When needles start 
~  ’ falling, take the tree down and 

discard it. If you u-'C ordin.nry j 
^  care, your holiday will be all you ; 

may w®h. But if y -u rr other® I 
in VI ;r home are carclc,®®, your 
Christmas can be a tragedy. j

Iceland posture.- hundreds of 
i.:cus;>nds of aheop and cattle, ac
cording to the National Geogra
phic Society.

Read the Herald Ads and save

Have ne-vs? Call the Herald.

FOR YOUR  

INSURANCE 

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

PHONE 138-R 

908 WEST MAIN

1\

sur|»7ise HER with s u p e r la t iv e  new

--------- ::r_l" ' “ ^

® C( "j— ^
•V

TTTTr'-’ -'r-*

V

\
Model 11-1372ES

y o u  c a n  d o  it f o r . -
• •

ONLY 29.95 down :
and 1 0 .8 6  pci' ino.

eoe au? spie^die!! soicction  
of f n e w  Ropars
Relaxed credit restrictions make it easier than ever for you to give Mother 

a superb new ROPER Gas Range this Christmas. Right now we’re able to 

offer you the best values in years. So come in and choose the ROPER model 

she’s been wanting. Brighten her culinary future with the beauty 

and exclusive benefits that only ROPER can bring into her kitchen. ^

;^ iy e  M othfir th e s e  .m o d ern  ROPER a d v a iita g e s

S P L I T - S E C O N D
S P E E D

SPIC-AND-SPAN
C L E A N L I N E S S

;bi' -«

• r

DAY-AFTER-DAY
C O M F O R T

\V
PEACC-OF-M1N0

L E I S UR E

B  322 S. First TEXACO Products - GOODRICH Accessories Phone 756 ■
=  It rorl.'.inly is a measly shame 

that P ’ Trum.an had to cut
=  -hnrt ' is lovely v-acation down at 
^  Key Wet ,  and return to the' 
S  grind up there on the cold Pato- 

^  mic. Many of us poletarists are

Copeland Hardware
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

• • •
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H. S. Talent Show 
Enjoyed at Schools

. The talent show, presented by 
the 'Brownfield High school and' 
sponsored by the Student Council, j 
was well received at the Junior!

JJigh school and the Senior High! 
last* Thursday afternoon of last 
week.. Jerry Anderson, vice pres
ident of the student council, was 
master of cer«nonies.

The.show portrayed a variety of 
acts from different eras o f radio 
progress. Jerry, ip  his amicable 
way, announced the following pro
gram:

“Specialty numbers were popu
lar in the years of 1920 to 1930 
and one o f the most popular of 
these was’ the charleston. Since 
this* is about the >̂rst kind of a 
dance introduced to American ra
dio audiences we will start our 
show off with two such dancers. 
Macky Hord and Joanne Shelton 
doing the charleston.

. “There were many famous 
v’audeville singers in those days. 
James Barnes is going to portray 
one "of these, singing ‘Annie Lau
rie.’

3. ‘‘Since this was the time the 
movir^ picture was just making 
its bow, we thought we’d bring 
you an example of a young and 
rather lovely actress. Here she is,

Miss Velma Rackler.
4. “ I konw you’re all acquainted 

with the olden-day barber shop 
quartet. We had to pull quite a 
few strings to get this famous 
four with us, but we did it and 
now are proud to present Macky 
Hord, Bob Ferguson, Lanny Webb 
and Dale Travis.

5. “To open the 1930’s with a 
bang, we’ll now present one of 
vaudeville’s many millions of acts, 
with great actors such as Miss 
Beth White and Joe Sharp, sing
ing ‘I Wanna Be Loved By You.’

6. Negro blues singers opined 
an important faze in radio’s his
tory. Four successful blues singers 
were the 'Cocoa Sisters.’ We are 
fortunate to have two of these 
sisters with us today. They are 
Miss Barbara Eaves and Miss Wil- 
lean Key.

7. “Now that you have seen the 
first half of these famous sisters 
you must have the pleasure of 
seeing the bottom—no I mean the 
other two of them. Here they are, 
Miss Georgia Martin and Miss 
Mickie Absher as the other half 
of the Cocoa Sisters.’

8. “ I’m sure you’re all familiar 
with the barroom can-can dancer 
that was popular in the 30’s. Most 
popular o f these was Freda An
thony and it just so happens that 
we have here on the show today. 
Miss Anthony?

9. “ Here again we have the

D ISC H A R G E D

Freddie Huckabee, who has 
been a staff sergeant in the army 
air forces, was recently discharg
ed, and he and bis wife pian to 
move to Brownfield, according to 
his mother, Mrs. Bernice Hucka
bee. Mr. Huckabee, who has been 
stationed at Ellington Field, Hous
ton, the past few months, was in 
the air force four years, spending 
14 months in Alaska.

I

SANTA’S TOY
headquarters

M
• •

CLEARANCE
PRICES
ON ALL

TRICYCLES

U ke  the re a l M cCoyl 
Doepke Model

U N I T  C R A N E
Authentic reproduction 
that actually works 
. . .  beom swings 
and picb up.

Boom 191/ 2* 
Chassis 11V2' 

All Steel
Another Ooodyeae Value I

M A P L E T A B L E & C H A I R  S E T
• Stout hardwood construction
• Smart maple finish
• Table with two 
.' chairs . • . like

M o w ’ s

Cocoa Sisters’ and to prove they' 
are very talented we have a d i f - . 
ferent combination this time. We 
hav*e Mickie Absher and W’ illean' 
Key singing ‘My Hero.’

10. “Now we’ll skip up to the 
modem mood of radio and show 
you some of the latest and best 
in radio entertainment, so we pre
sent Pat Kelly and Janie Dickson, 
singing ‘Because’ . . . Parilee Nel
son, Sandra Casstevens and Mari- 
lynn Miller . . . who will sing 
‘Johnny Fedora’ . . . Kaye Hinkle 
in ‘Shine On Harvest Moon’ . . . 
Faye Thigpen and Parilee Nelson 
in ‘Give Me a Kiss to Build a 
Dream On’ . . . Billy Thompson 
in Bear Story.

11. “We cc»ne to the most mod
ern era yet discovered by the so- 
called geniuses of our time, tele
vision, and with this we enter into 
the world of magic. The old say
ing that the ‘hand is quicker than 
the eye’ has never been probed, 
so now we’ll leave you as thp 
jury to judge our very own ‘Tris- 
ciane Bros.’ Imagine yourselves 
looking into a television screen for 
the rest of our show, as we leave 
the show to Lanny Webb and ■ 
Skeet Whitley as they do their • 
best to pull the wcx>l over your 
eyes. •

12. “ It’s a fact that all of you,  ̂
especially you females, have 
swooned over Frankie Sinatra and 
Mario Lanza at one time or an
other. We have, -wbat we believe 
a creation that out-creates all 
these and more. A luscious (hunk 
of man and voice combined that 
is more luscious than even the 
most imaginative female can im
agine. We give you our own, Dale 
Travis.

“ Well, girls, if you will straigh
ten up and stop drooling for just 
a minute we’d like to introduce a 
little pinNsized band that •w*e 
think is just about the best. Mac
ky Hord and his hungry five. I ’ll 
turn the program over to Maestro 
Hord.’’

The hungry five included “Mu
sic of the Future’’ by Ronnie Dan- 
iell, Jimmy Walker, Gloria Raw
lings, Tommy Hord and Billy Der- 
rington.

District Winners in 
FFA Event Named

Brownfield, Meadow and Ta- 
hoka won the right to represent 
the Brownfield district of the 
Future Farmers of America at 
area contests to be held in Colo
rado City, December 15, by win
ning first-place berths in district 
farm skill demonstrations and 
FFA quizzes here Thursday of 
last w'eek.

Meadow* won first place in the 
senior farm skill demonstration. 
Brownfield first in the junior 
demonstration and in the junior 
quize, and Tahoka first in the 
senior quiz.

More than 60 boys from those 
three schools. Plains, O ’Donnell, 
Wilson and New Home participat
ed In the contests. Two other 
schools. Post and Wellman, did 
not enter, according to Lester F. 
Buford, agricultural teacher.

In the senior demonstrations. 
Brownfield placed second. Plains 
third and O ’Donnell third. O’Don
nell w*as second in the junior 
demonstration, followed by Plains 
and Meadow, in that order. In the 
FFA quiz, Tahoka, O’Donnell, 
and Wilson w*ere second, third 
and fourth, respectively, with 
Plains placing fifth and New 
Home sixth. O’Donnell was also 
second in the senior quiz, follow
ed by Wilson, Plains and New 
Home.

Judges for tT-.e events included 
E. L. Tiner, area 2 FFA super
visor; L. M. Hargrave, Texas 
Tech agricultural education tea
cher; James Murphy, agriculture 
teacher at Seagraves; Earl and 
Bill Anderson, Lamesa teachers; 
Carl Maddock, Odessa ag. teacher, 
and Truett Vines, Big Spring 
teacher.

I Nelson Takes 8-Year 
Lease on Property

I Homer W. Nelson, ow*ner o f : 
Nelson Prescription Pharmacy, 1 

I took an eight-year lease on the | 
building and lot upon which the 

I pharmacy is located, this week.
' As we understand, this lease car
ries with it the right to do any 
improving of the property he 
Chooses in the meantime.

The building likely will be ex
tended back Some 30 or 40 feet 
as soon as labor and material be
comes available, as the present 
quarters are becoming very much 
crowded. The property belongs 
to Judge Geo. W. Neill.

Joining the force this week was 
Mr. Bob Wells of Little Rock, 
Ark., a prescription pharmacist, 
which will take much of the hard 
wor’ic and long hours off Homer. 
We all welcome Mr. Wells and 
family to our city.

By the way, Mr. Wells informed 
us that he had worked lately in 
a drug store where Jimmie Fryar, 
son of Rev. J. M. Fryar, a Meth
odist minister and wife, here in 
the early days. Jimmie sent his 
regards to the ivTiter and family 
as well as other old timers.

C A R D  O F T H A N K S
Our sincere thanks to all our 

friends and neighbors for their 
many acts of kindness in our re
cent bereavement.

Mrs. J. H. Eubanks 
and Family.

Brownfield to be the new Youth 
director of the local church. She 
has been attending Southwestern 
Seminary in Fort Worth.

Niece From Denver 
Visits Strirkbns

Pvt. Emogene Stricklin, a W.A.C., 
who has been on duty for several 
months at Fitzsimmons Army 
Hospital at Denver, Colorado, was 
a visitor in th^ Stricklin home 
here this week. She is a grand
niece of the Old He. She was ac-

companied by her boy friend, Pfc. 
j Richard Jerke, who is employed 
I the Same institution.

Wac. Stricklin hlso visited httr 
' uncle, Phillip Rogers, of East Ter7 
ry wCiile here. Pfc. Jerice is ft 
Clev’eland, Ohio, bpy and they 

' made the trip in his enr, uxine 
much of the night hours com in( 
and going, as they just had Ibiftft 
days leave. But we enjoyed thdr 
visit.

THE WASHER THAT 
COULDN’T HAPPEN”

at a price you  won’f believe!

American civilians eat an av
erage of 148 pounds of meat per 
capita per year.

TO THE CITY OF

B R O W N F I E L D

First Christian Church
Church School will begin at 9:45 

a. m., D. L. Pemberton general 
superintendent. At this time final 
plans for the Christmas program 
will be announced.

“Standing Where Je.^us Stood’’ 
will be the sermon subject used 
by the pastor. Rev. Homer Haislip, 
at First Christian Church Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock.

Christian Training Fellow.'hip 
will meet at 6:30 p. m. 'H'-is is an 
age-level for every member of 
the church and their friends.

“ Old Time Preachers and What 
They Preached’’ will be the sub
ject for the pastor’s message at 
7:30 p. m. Special recognition 
will be given the oldest and young
est present.

Baptist Church
 ̂ “Large crowds are attending all 
, activities of the First Baptist 
Church. It is most gratifying to 

: see people respond so joyfully and 
whole-heartedly to the services of 

jGod,’ ’ Rev*. Jones Weathers, new 
pastor, said this week.

Sunday School is at 9:45 a. m.
Training Union is at 6:15 p. m.
Preadhing services are sched

uled for 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
You are cordially invited to at- 

■ tend these sen-ices.
Sunday night at 7:30 a special 

Christmas prograi^ has been ar
ranged for the choir and congre
gation. The public is invited.

Officers of the church recently 
elected a new secretary, wtho will 
assume duties here January 1. 
Miss Dorothy Oliver of Cleburne 
will move to Brownfield. She is 
an experienced church secretary, 
and has been associated with the 
Saginal Hill Baptist Church in 
Fort Worth.

Miss Marylea Henderson, whose 
home is in Coleman, will come to

Bendix announces the newest, simplest auto
matic washer at the world’s lowest price I

Its secret is the utterly different Wondertub*
—the flexible tub made o f  magic merexaloy, that 
revolutioniacs automatic washing, draining and 
squeeze-drying. ,

The Wondertub eliminates many expensive parts, 
too! Makes the Economat the simplest, lowest price 
automatic washer in the world.
*WonJertub guaranteed for five years!

COSTS LESS TO MAKE! COSTS LESS TO BUY! 
NO WRINGER! NO SPINNING! NO BOLTING DOWN!

o

DOES SO MUCH! COSTS SO LITTLE! SEE IT HERE!

J. B. KNIGHT €0.
H A R D W A R E

Brownfield, Texas

Have now*s? Call the Herald.

39 Inches 
long

on your

HEW CITY

BUTIER & BRAS
Architects

414 Ave. M Lubbock, Texas

JACK KING, Supervisor

FOR THE

S P E C I A L S  FOR F R I D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y
DEL MONTE— 303 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL
*e

- . 28c
PORK & BEANS 1 lb. Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. . 10c
Nice Winesap or Roman Beauty

A P P L E S
Pound

llic WALNUTS
i-ib. Pkg.

49c
CRANBERRY SAUCE Ocean Spray C a n „._ . 19c
Large Size

t i d e
Box

32c
No. 2 Can

HOMINY
•

10c
ORANGES California N avel_ _ _ l b ,_ _ _ _ 12%c

F R Y E R S  Nice lb. 59c
SAUSAGE Pme r«rk lb.

Slab, Sliced or Whole lb. 4 9 c  
STEAK l-oin or T-Bone lb

HENRY
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

G R O C ER Y
PHONE 294 —  W E DELIVER BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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B dl, Hackney on N. 
Legion Committee

Newly-elected National Com-| 
mander Donald R. Wilson has ap
pointed a record-breaking total of 
264 Texans to national commit-; 
tees of The American Legion, 
State Legion Commander Charlie 
Gibson of Amacillo has announced.
, *The key assignment of the na
tional oi:ganization falls to Sen
ator Rogers ^elley of Edinburg 
who siicceeds Wilson as chairman 
o f  the foreign relations commis
sion. Senator Kelley, who also 
heads the policy-making body of 
the state organization, w’ill be the 
official spioKesman of the Legion 
in the touchy field of foreign re
lations and responsible for draft
ing the annual report to the Na
tional Conyention.

Th^ following from Brownfield 
■were among the 264 Texans ap
pointed to national committees of 
the .American Legion by newly- 
elected National Comihander Don
ald R. Wilson of Clarksburg, West 
Virginia, • upon recommendation 
i ŷ State Lf gion Commander Char

l i e  Gibson*of Amarillo:
• Milton Bell, veterans preference 
committee; 5fh Division Com
mander Burton G. Hackney, mem
bership and post activities com
mittee.

A Slight Jump 
Off the Caprock

! After watering, feeding and cur
rying the old 40ty last Friday p.m.,

Stricklinly Speaking
By Old He

This week, the foreend of this 
1 letter at least, is going to be de- 
! voted to free advertising propa-

field and area, get in touch with 
Mr. Whiteley.

we hit the highway for Snyder, .^ ^ j .u * • T gandists, and it will not be abuse,the O-H and Mrs., that is. Just ui.. , . , ,
. . .  nnH but wc hope to help some worthywanted to see the “ chiUun and ^, ■ •*. u .4 causes that need help in the tune“grand."Kl'3, as it had been some,

two or three weeks since we had: troub e. ,
seen them. Also, with an A-plus| First off comes the Texas Re
ef several meals and as many u n - i  search Foundation. They are ap-^ 
disturbed naps as possible. We pealing to chemists and others, 
don’t owe anyone down there at|V,-hether post graduate or other- 
Snyder that may yell, “ time to wist, for means to contiol bug', 
pay that account.”  worms, and other crop depreda-

As there are no crops to see at tors. Why not help out in some 
present, only dead, dormant fields, thing substantial to the crop 
seme with cotton and feed all out growers, and at the same time 
—maybe sold—and others with maybe win $5,000 and a gold med- 
just a bit of stripping to do, w eja l ir̂  recognition of your work, 
went and came via Lamesa. It isj The Panhandle, South Plains 

; just exactly 100 miles from Brown- region will be under direction of 
field to Snyder that way, and 96 w . L. Stangel, dean of Ag. Dept, 
miles via Tahoka and Post. But of Tech college, assisted by Dr. 
by the time you count the twists c . J. Whitefield of the Amarillo 
and turns between Post and Sny- Experiment station, and Don L. 
der, you make better time the Jones, of the Lubbock Experiment 
long way. Station.

All well down that way, and a ----------------
I lot of building and paving, espe- .\nd now we want to come to 
1 cially public buildin.gs. such as rescue of the Texas bankers, 
schools, etc., and quite a number needed our help. Any-
of residences. But so far as the| .̂̂ ŷ  Nathan Adams, the Dallas 
boom is concerned, it is over.; banker, who heads the Saving 
Most people who move to Snyder jn this state, along
now are considered permanent, other Texas bankers, want

Next on our Santa Claus list 
comes the State Department of 
Agriculture, and a letter from the 
Commissioner, John C. White. 
Mr. White tells us that his depart
ment is giving a lot of attention 
to better planting seed for Texas.' 
Seed that can be depended on by 
the planters as being true to name, 
area of be.'̂ t production, etc.

In this move. Mr. White has' 
the full cooperation of seed hous
es, and others inten-'ted in true 
branded seed. But to get full en
forcement of the seed law.-̂ , Mr. 
White states that wo may have to 
get the out-modeled seed law.- of 
Texas revised.

At this time we wish to hand 
the Ag. Dept, a bouquet in their 
efforts to get real bug and worm 
poison in the hands of farmers 
instead of ashes and dirt that has 
been .sold as dusts and sprays. 
There should be a law with teeth 
for selling stuff for poison with 
no more potency to kill than 
sweetened water.

j Such “ poison” is not only a 
cheat and a fraud, but it takes 
a farmer just as long to put the 

' stuff on his plants as it does a 
real killing brand of poison. There 
ought to be a law. Mr. White.

ical Association. They are not if you like.
seeking advise, however, but giv-j He is a retired oil man, now 
ing some, and it Is particularly; taking things easy the rest of his 
good at this season of the year,j life. He likes to hunt big game,; 
when there is a strain on both and he u-ses a movie camera in 
the pQcketbood and the feet as hunting big game just about as 
well. But their advice concerns much as the gun. He likes paint-  ̂
the feet mostly. ings, especially of west Texas,^

The woman shopper particularly where oil wells, crops and grazing 
is a A i.''‘d against tight, 'high- whiteface and black muley cattle 
heel .shoe.s to make the round of .'Cen grazing, all in the
shops that requires a lot of walk- -ame picture.
ing and st-mding. Get some good,’ He and wife were living here 
comfortable shoes for this, the whien his retirement came; they 
medics advi^. They need not be like Brownfi* Id and our good peo- 
ugly old shoes, the TM.\ says, pie. And so, this is home to them, 
but comfo.table to stand in and But if this Santa is still anxious 
walk, and they should have some to be a friend in need, what about 
heels not flats. Point your feet a pound tin of .'\P smoking to- 
forward, always, and not to one bacco? 
side or the other. Good advice — ------------
and free, if you take it. Speaking of the make-believe
___________ that ■yve are all jirone to dispense

Speaking of Santa, and who is- the youngsters, we note that a
n’t just at this time, our little, lot of the “mental doctors”- w e  
letter of last week has already can neither spell nor pronounce 

j brought results. In fact, our pipe ^hc r.am e-have come out strong 
: wa.' delivered Friday morning, against teaching youngsters to ex- 
after the paper was out. Neerln’t I’ cct Santa, not that they have a 

! mind who our St. Nick was. But political angle. Such as too rnany 
he got a jar himself socn after grown ups expecting St. Nick to

look after their welfare from the
We have

Birdiday Reminder 
.T o Renew Herald

T. J. (Uncle Jack) Blankenship, 
*who with his wife resides at 103 
East Storey, is always reminded 
on his birthday, December 8, that 
it is time to j*enew his subscrip
tion to the Terry County Herald. 

*Here he came—two days late— 
on Monday, with his two dollars!

How old is he? Saturday he was 
86, and has been reading the Her
ald much longer than Jack Strick- 

.lin  has ben here! The present ed- 
*itor Jias been here 42 years!

Mr. and Mrs. Blankenship mov
ed to Tahoka in 1904, then to Yoa- 
Icun)*'county in 1917 They have 
lived in Terry county the past 13 
years. Their children include two 
sons, Bil'l Alvin, and a daugh
ter, Mrs. Gertie Samford, all of 
Brownfield; Mrs. Lorena Houston 
in Gladiola,’ N. M.; two daughters

and are not the class of people 
who wish to reap what others 
have sown.

One of the drives while there 
was in a section we had never

to sell their customers five mil
lion dollars’ worth of “merchan
dise” during Christmas.

Mr. Adams advises parents, 
grandparents, uncles and aunts to

, seen before, out t.ae Clairmont j gjyjng their youthful kin a Sav- 
road. We went out about as far; Bond instead of something 
as the paving went, some seven amuse a few hours then
miles, and there were still oil apart at the seams. Pretty
wells and others being drilled.

Acted as baby sitters the first 
night there, as the school faculty

And last comes the Texas Med-

the donation of the pipe.
Anot.aor Santa walked into the cradle to the grave 

NeLun Pharmacy and wanted to ’ plenty of that ilk. . 
j buy the Old He the pipe he wish- But these “ phy” doctors say we 
; ed for. Done gone, he was told, start the youngsters off in the 
' Nor are we going to divulge the wrong direction by dressing them 
I name of the second Santa, but wc up in a Buffalo Bill suit, with a 
I will say this and you can guess, couple of plastic six-guns buckled

on them. In other words, we may! 
teach the young ideas to be rob-j 
bers, or at least bad hombres. | 

Personally we believ’c that rob-' 
ber.s and hi-jackers develop that 
trait long after the passing of 
childhood. Many of us were giv-' 
cn real guns— rifles, that is—when 
perhaps too young. Some of us 
older people can remember when 
a deck of cards in the home was 
the work of the devil, and we 
kept the pack out in the boss 
barn, and slipped them out and 
into the big woods to play blind 
man’< bluff, and such, when a 
neighbor boy called.

But the writer nor none of the' 
boys who played cards with 
ever made gamblers. Personally, 
we were always too scared to risk 
the last 14c we had. And as for 
shooting anyone, we never in all 
our life entertained such a 
thought, thank goodness. With 
ju.-t a few thoughts borrowed' 

, from others, we conclude this tir-_ 
ade for the week: j

Good intentions and babies cry- 
I ing in the church are a lot alike— ; 

both should be carried out im- j 
mediately. i

Some people’s idea of a va
cation—two wcek-s on the sand 
and 50 weeks on the rocks.

It takes a smart guy to cast his 
lot with a woman who has enough 
money to build a house on it. 

ScMne folks construct their H\*es

Editors Answer. - .
Presidential PoB. . •

•  •

A recent issue of the Chief corw 
tained an article regarding the poll 
of weekly editors in hext year’s 
presidential election. More than 
2,200 editors nn; wered the poll 
and the majority thought Mr. 
Truman and Mr. T.aft would be 
nominated and that President 
Truman would be rq-elected.

More data is available on the 
poll from the Publishers' AuJtit- 
iary oi Frankfurt, Ky. More edi
tors marked the ballots with eom - 
menls of their own. Most ^xipular 
statement was “ TrumaJi can beat 
Taft, Eisenhower can beat Trvu- 
man.”  More than 300 said, “Tru
man will be elected, dammit.”  

Among other comments w*ere. 
“Eisenhower will win, I pray,” 
and “Eisenhower will win I fea r/’ 
“ Truman will w*in,- you can’t beat 
Santa Claus,”  and “Taft will win. 
the Santa Claus legend is dead.” 

A  Florida editor said he thought 
Truman and Taft would be nom
inated. Answering, which do you 
believ^e -will be elected, he replied, 
“Hope neither one.” —Miami Chief.

on the cafeteria plan—self service 
only. ; i . • •

good advice—and we might con- j 
elude with the thought—Nathan 
.\dams along with many other,

were banqueting the Jr. high foot- j pj-ominent and wealthy Texans
ball boys and pep squad. But it s  ̂ they got their start—
no huge job to baby sit with Miss |
Sara Beth, 16 months ofld young-j__________
ster, as her nappy time comes, ~   ̂ ,  *u, „ Next on our list of worthy caus-early—about 8 p. m. . ..i. ... t jes, is the Texas Jaycees, and we
------------------------------------------------ i would like particularly to help
in California, and a son in Siloam oor neighbor, L. \V. Whiteley, of 
Springs, Ark. i Lubbock, President of the Texas

Mr. Blankenship stated that he Jaycees. They wish to honor the 
can still read every line of the five outstanding young men of 
Herald without glasses. We’ll be  ̂Texas, between the ages of 21 
looking for you again next De
cember, “Uncle Jack.”

.■\dvertise in the Herald.

and 36.
So, if you know a young man 

who would qualify, and you may 
know several right here in Brown-

I .kristmas...
ma/̂e it . mâe it WHITE

make it TOPPiUt
Tappan is a range 

of beauty 

* that’s a joy forever!

Nothing you could 

give mother can give 

• her so much

pleasure for so 

many years

Only the Tappan gas range has all these features:

TEL-U-SET— Puts automatic cooking controls at 
your finger tips.

CRISP-CHEST— ĈE/15 cereals, crackers, condi
ments constantly dry and fresh.

CHROME OVEN \HlUL\OPr~For beauty.,.tasty 
browning, .. easy cleaning.

U  i k i  WIDE VARIETY OF MODELS

" C " "  : : r  $ 159.50
CTAV U9

$383.50

J. B. KNIGHT CO.
4- F I I R N I T I I R E

' m b :  y \ . \ \ n \ i  a x i ) r r r v  c ( i i w c i l m e x

‘ •t the

C\T\ OF RRm WXFIFLI)

invite vou to attend the

Formal Opening of the Xew Municipal Building

MO.VDAV .AFTHR.XOt >X, DI-XEMBER 17, 1951

iroin one until nine o ’clock

■MUXICIPAL I’.L’ ILDIXG

218 West Main and Soutli Tliird Street

C. C. PRIMM, Mayor

J. B. KNIGHT, Alderman

HENRY CHISHOLM, Alderman

HERMAN CHESSHIR, Alderman

SAM T. MURPHY, Alderman

V. L. PATTERSON, Alderman

ED JONES, Superintendent 

J. H. ASHENBECK, City Secretary
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AN INTERESTING VISIT TO 
THE TERRY GO EXP FARM

Last Thursday afternoon, we I left in the bolls. He began to tell 
• made a trip to the County Ex- us the story of a man, to our sur- j 

. periment Farm, out some ten j prise, right here near home. In j 
• 'm iles o n '^ e  Plains highway. T he, fact, just over in Lynn county,! 

manager, Hu^n ‘Porterfield, very  ̂ at Lakeview. |
kindly cai;ried us out. He did not j w e believe the name is Mocha, 
particularly want a writeup o f ; and that there is a stormproof 
the matter, btit knowing that the  ̂ cotton by that name. Anyway, 

9 ^  wuiter.^s had much to say about | acx^ording to Hug'h, this elderly 
deep breaking of our sandier soils,: gentleman has done more than 

, • he wanted us to-see lust what hap-1 any other man toward producing
‘ peped with deep breaking on the a cotton that will stay in the
farm out ttiere, row by row.

As wft journey out to the farm, 
the conversation came up about

burrs, rain or shine, cold, blus
tery or indifferent. Porterfield 
says he has visited the experi-

storm proof cotten. It went back! ment farm of this man, if you 
to the bad storth of 1926, Thanks- j wisfii to call it such. He once 
giving, w'e. believe, when fie ld ! found a stalk of cotton with all
after field of wide open cotton 
was literally blown all over crea
tion. Some never even tried to 

• gather any of their cotton—none

A T T E N T IO N !

F.F.A.
and

4-H
I.

- * >, %

Club Members

Register naw for the Paymaster 
“ Cash (or Champions”  Awards. 
W in extra cash for your grand 
champion and re^rve champion 
steer calves, fat lambs and bar- 
rows fed on Paymaster Feeds. 
Awards start with the Fat Stock 
Show season commencing Janu
ary 1, 1952, so don’t delay . . . 
register ioday. * ‘

•s

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND 
REGISTRATION FORMS, SEE 

YOUR LOCAL WESTERN 
COTTONOIL CO. MILL

F E E D S  ;
prodveccJ by ' • '*.  ̂

WESTERN COnONOa CÔ  AMLENC, TEXAS
Div of Andersoir, Clâ toii 4 *i

the lint still in the burrs, while 
lint was strung all over adjoin
ing stalks.

The man carefully picked this 
cotton, and extracted the seed 
by hand. Thus a real stormproof 

i cotton was in the making. Hugh 
' says that others have experiment- 
I ed with this cotton, using the 
I Mocha as a basis. But while they 
! have some five or six of such out 
: at the farm, none have ever equal- 
• ed the plants of the old Lynn 
county gentleman according to 
the experience Hugh has had with 
all varieties.

After reaching the farm, Hugh 
pulled a boll off one of the stalks 
of stormproof cotton. He made no 
deliberate search, but selected 
one little better than half open. 
These burrs never fully op>en 
like the old fashioned cotton. The 
maneuver that Porterfield went 
through before our eyes, remind
ed us somewhat of pulling the 
rabbit out of a hat by a magi
cian. He just kept pulling the 
hard packed cotton out of those 
burrs, and we’ll have to admit 
that he had almost twice as mudh 
cotton in his hand than we ex
pected. Best of all, this cotton has 
a fairly long staple, and the turn
outs are satisfactory.

As to the Deep Breaking
While an enthusiast of deep 

breaking for low these many 
years, we admit that we could 
have selected where the deep 
breaking quit, and the ordinary 
bedding or breaking began with
out our glasses. The stalks were 
from 12 to 14 inches hi^ner, and 
the production could be measured 
accordingly. In fact, we believe 
that if a real count should be 
made, it w’ould be found that 
there w’ere really more bolls on 

I the same height of stalk on the 
■ deep broken land than on the same 
i area of a stalk on the regular 
I broken land.
I Of course we asked if deep 
breaking the whole farm, a half 
section, 320 acres, we believe, was 
under consideration. No, says Mr, 
Porterfield, for the very good rea- 

' son that this is an experimental

HOUSE OF THE W EEK
!n this space, you’ll find ‘The House of the Week”  with full descriptions. This 
series is made possible by area firms listed here. . .  See them to help you with your 
Home Furnishing Problems.

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14.. 1951
I * •
I ‘ ‘ .'\l’ STERI'n' SMOKING” 1 —even if you' ate willing to pay
j TEL AVIV. — (/P) — Austerity j the high im port‘duties. It.m ay 
I smoking in Israel means not only soon also mean that yOii won’t  
that it is difficult to get any gen- get a pack of ’ cigarettes if you 
uino American or British brands j don’t hand your old carton back.

; PLANS AND SPFXinCATIONS
• “

. furnished FREE as well as 
.. CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 

* * ' on all and any
HOME BUILDING

. Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBER eO.

farm, and we want to farm the 
same kind of land, sandy and 
mixed just as most farms are cul
tivated in the county. This was 
of course to find the best methods 
of cultivation of crops in the san
dier soils of Terry and adjoining 
counties, as well as the best meth
od of holding the land to keep it 
from blowing, and find the best 
coverage crops possible.

So, until the time comes if ever, 
that all the farms of Terry county 
have been deep broken, the meth
od of cultivation like most of the 
county is now undergoing, will 
obtain on the County Experiment 
Farm.

Many Grasses Under 
Experiment

There were some six different 
plots with imported grasses fro.m 
many countries planted out there. 
Some of them hugged the ground 
not unlike burmuda, some looked 
quite like Sudan. One plat remind
ed us somewhat of the old fash
ioned sage grass to be found in 
east Texas and the old states, but _ 
presumably are more nourishing 
during the dormant state that 
winter brings.

That is the reason for the ex
periments, to find a grass that 
contains the most nourishment in 
both the green and dead state, as 
well as making a good coverage 
for the land, and its drought re- 
.sisting qualities. Up until a few 
years ago people generally though 
that grass was just grass. But 
out at the farm, Mr. Porterfield 
and his personnel are trying to 
find the best for this area, as well 
as those that w’ill make the best 
growth under limited rainfall 
such as we have in this area.

Also Experimenting in 
Grain Sorghums 

Out there you will find plats 
of most any kind or sorghum 
grains you ev'er heard of, such as 
maize, feterita, kaffir and hegari. 
They even had one kind that will 
pop like popcorn, but dagnabit, ■ 
Hugh wouldn’t stop the car long, 
enough for us to get a head of it . : 
Perhaps with just a plat of the, 
grain, they want to keep every: 
grain possible for next year’s ex- \ 
periments. |

During our rounds out there, 
we met Mr, Adams—didn’ t get 
his initials—who is the very ef
ficient assistant of Mr. Porter
field. We ran into Adams soon 
after reaching the farm, who had 
books with the maps and descrip
tion of every plat on the farm. 
What was growing there; it’s 
name, originality, date planted, 
etc.

After the visit, Mr. Adams kind
ly brought the writer back to 
town. We don't have any idea 
whether or not Messrs. Porterfield j 
and Adams appreciated our visit 
out there, but we feel positive 
that they could not possibly have 
enjoyed our call as much as w e .' 
And we hope we have not made 
too many mista’»ces in reporting 
this trip.

V.',

t. .

FOR QUALITY PLUMBING 
C A L L - 4 5 y

Moderniziijg means bet
ter living— greater com
fort. Yet it.costs so little 
—for your plumbing or 
electric needs- call us 
now! •• •

SANTA FE TO USE DIESEL 
REFRIGERATOR C.\RS

The Santa Fe Railway has an
nounced that it will build 30 me
chanical refrigerator cars in its 
shops. The cars will be equipped 
with diesel powered refrigeration 
systems which will be provided 
by Crane Company of LaCrosse, 
Wise., Frigidaire Division of Gen
eral Motors Corporation, Dayton, 
Ohio, and Carrire Corporation of 
Syracuse, N. Y. This development 
climaxes a test program inaugur
ated by the Santa Fe in 1947 and 
may become one nf the most im
portant developments in railroad
ing since the Diesel.clectric loco
motive.

Farmers should order and ac
cept delivo’-y now on fertilizers 
needed to produ-e the 1952 crops.

HOUSE WITH A VIEW
Farm & Ranch Hou.se Plan 

No. 31 has a pleasing mod
ernistic touch. The masonry 
on the front, with the white 
wood trim, gives it an un
usual texture and beauty. 
All the bedrooms arc near 
the bath, and each has an 
abundance of closet space 
and is of comfortable size. 
The sliding doors for the 
closets make economical use 
of space and also economi
cal use of labor and build
ing material.

Opening into the bedroom hall 
are two closets which provide 
space for storage of linen and 
other items that do not fit into 
the beroom closets.

The living-dining room area' 
will appear very spacious. The 
two rooms are separated only by 
a built-in box for plantings, which 
has storage space below. The 
space can be used as a bookcase 
in the living room or china stor
age in the dining area.

The large screened porch off 
f. e living room with double 
French door.s e.xtends this area 
for summier use and will be de
lightful at almost any tim.e.

In the kitchen, there is an 
abundance of counter space with 
-torage cabinets above. The max
imum distance of travel between

’ pur CaUle Foedliig
COT LEGE STATION.—Practi

cally equal gains were obtained 
with solvent-processed and cot
tonseed meal as protein supple
ments in the 1950-51 cattle feed
ing studies at t'.'.e Spur Experi
ment Station.

P. T. Marion, assistant animal 
husbandman at the Spur station, 
reports thait gains obtained with 
whole cotton seed in this experi
ment were too expensive for eco
nomical feeding, when cotton seed 
was valued at $90.50 per ton.

A greater net return was ob
tained from feeding steers four 
pounds of cottonseed meal and 
four pounds of sorghum grain 
daily than from feeding two 
pound of cottonseed meal and six 
pounds of grain. The steers fed 
four ix>unds of cottonseed meal 
gained one-fifth of a pound more 
weight per head daily.

The addition of four pounds of 
alfalfa hay to rations containing 
cottonseed meal, sorghum grain 
and sumac silage increased the 
steer gains and net returns over 
rations fed without alfalfa hay.

Daily net gains of steers were 
lowered 0.32 pound by the addi
tion of one-half pound of granu
lated salt peter per steer to the  ̂
daily ra’ ion. Other than lower ■ 
gain and a decline in appetite dur- i 
ing the last 28 days of feeding,' 
no ill effects were apparent from j 
the high salt intake.

Progress Report 1402, which 
give.s these results, is available 
from the Publica’ ions Office, Col
lege Station, Texas.
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refrigerator and stove or sink docs 
not exceed seven feet. On every 
side there are windows, whic'h 
will give an abundance of light 
and ventilation. The cabinets by 
the pantry are designed with 12- 
inch shelves for the storage of 
dishe.s. Tite pantry itself is of am
ple size. Meals for six peaple can 
be .‘served easily in the kitchen.

The utility room has ample 
space for the laundry, the water 
heater, a lavatory, a central heat
ing plant. It is conveniently locat
ed to the kitchen and bath so that 
plumbing costs will bf small. This 
is a very desirable location for the

SA.NT.A FE CARI.OADINGS

Santa Fe Systi.;n carloading.- 
for week ending December 1,
1951, were 27,685 compared v/it.i 3i.l44 ca;s in preceding week
26,981 for same week in 1950. of this year.
Cars received from conn-^-tions --------------------------------
totaled 11,667 compared with 11,- 
819 for same week in 1950. Total Advertise in iliC llvraU.

SE E —

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEH CO.
— FOR—

L U M B E R
and building materials o f all kinds.

SPECIAL MONEY-SAVING OFFER
TO OUR READERS

For a limited time only, you can receivo 
THIS NEVySPAPER for one full year

p I u t a
Five-year subscription to
FARAl AND RANCH-SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIST

a $ 2.00  va lu e

TRAILER M A T E R I A L
4x4’s — 4 6’s — 2x6’s T. & G.

Ix4’s — 1x6 Car. Sdg.— 1x6 Rgh. 
Hay Rack Loops

Stake Pockets. End Gate Sets and Bolts
See Us for Complete Stock Building Material

v T E R IlY C O llir r Y  L U M B E R  CO.
' J  r li< m e l8 2

heating unit, because the duct 
work to serve the major portion! 
of the house will be short. i

* * *
You can obtain blueprints for 

this TERRY ( OUNTY IIFR AI.D- 
Farm Sc Ranch Plan No. 5031 and 
a handy list of materials by which 
you can figure your constructi'’ n 
cost accurately. Send ?1 to Bu'ld- 
ing Editor, Farm & Ranch-South
ern .\griculturist. Dept. 1.-103, 
Nashville, Tcnn. Order by num
ber—Plan No. 5031. Blueprints 
are edequatc for any carpenter or 
for any farmer handy vith touls.

\ cars moved wen 39,352 compared 
with 38.800 for same wec'n in 
1950. S. nta Fe handh d a tot- I

THIS CIOnSTMAS
GIVE SOMETHING FOR THE HOME!

I N T E B N A T I G N & L
H A R V E S T E R

S P E C I A L S
NOW  THROUGH XM AS ONLY!

16 cu. ft. Freezer and any Refrigera
tor in our store _________ _____ ___

11 cu. ft. Freezer and any Refriger
ator ___ _ ,

7 cu. ft. Freezer 
and any Re
frigerator ____

$643.95
$579.95

\  ̂ .)■ i

Every feature has a function! The 
quiet, trouble-free Tight-Wsd Unit 
saves electricity. Taptred Doer Styt- 
in%, beautiful, ea$y-to-clean, saves 
floor-space. Handy, built-in 
Opmer is so convenient!

Scitniific tMf-^rrMgememt makes 
it easy to store bulky foods like wa- 
termelons. etc. Smooth, porcelain 
enamel interiors make cleaning easy. 
Be sure you see these refrigerators I

See Us For 
Fidl Details

f >1

$1.00 vclui

B O T H  f o r  o n !

Tlifs ncwrp.nper and the publi;hcrs of r 
Farm arid Ranch-Southern Agrlcultur- I 
1st, the South’s largest farm magaTir.e, I 
are cooperating to bring you this spe
cial value in profitable reading.

$2.25

Herald Want Ads Get TTesult.s'

W e carry a complete line of Plumbing and 
Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNHELD PLUMBING 
and ELEC1RIC
614 Seagraves Rd.

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM A HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 Went Main Phone 255-J

All for one low price you will be able 
to have the latosl local and world-wide 
news from this newspaper . . . find 
Farm and Ranch-Southern Aoricultur* 
1st will bring you the newest in agri
cultural information, plus entertaining 
features for every n^ember of your 
family.

.̂s - ^

vj

This ofTer is good only until June 30,
1951, for efTcctive that date the ratei 
of Farm and Ranch-Southern Agricul
turist will be virtually doubled. You 
SAVE TWO WAYS by using this cou- 
1 on TODAY. If you are already receiving either publication rcgulaily, 
this order will be added to your present term.

-B ' >1
• •

WOMOTS
TERRY COFNTY IIFR.AI D 
Box 7.52, Brownfield, Texas

Yes. here’s my $ ............ I  want a full year’s subscription to your news
paper plus the next 60 monthly issues of Farm and Ranch-Southern Agri
culturist at this special price.

MTtMUmONAL . M̂tVKSTCS

Name .... Address

• •

Fanners Implement Cd.
Town .— ......................................................... State  ............ .........

( Y o u r  o r d e r  cannot bo a c ce p te d  iinlees p o s tm a rk e d  by  Ju n e  30, 1351)
401 Lubbock Read Phone*606
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Spanish Chib Hears Dr. Hamilton, Tech, | Delphian Club to 
At Annual Christmas Banquet Monday Night Have Game Party

Mary Winston And 
Jerry Yost Are Wed

A

. MRS. JERRY YOST
. .••••
• JStrs. 'MohotB WLnston, wife of the Wilson grade school, and last 
the late Judge H. R. Winston, 307 year she taught in the Meadow 
West Broadway, announce the grade school. She is now teach- 

. marrrage of her daug*hter, Mary, ing in the Junior High at Meadow, 
to Jerry X. Yost, and the cere- Mr. Yost is from Kansas, and 
mon was read in Lovington, N. M., he is e^nployed at the Palace Drug, 
at 3:1? p. m. Friday, Dec. 7.  ̂ where he has worked for over a

The bride,. who has lived in year.
Brownfield all her life, is a grad- After a short wedding trip in 
uate of the local high school, and New IMexico, the couple will be 
Texas State College for Women, at home at 319 North Fifth street 
Denton. She taught one year in in Brownfield.

Dr. Earle Hamilton, language- 
professor at Texas Tech, Lubbock, 
stressed the importance of stu
dents studying Spanish 'in school, 
and told t)he Spanish students of 
a number of professional men 
who are studying the language at 
Tech, at the annual dlub banquet 
Monday night, at the Esquire.

Colored films were shown by 
Dr. Hamilton and explained, of 
the 'history and legends of Old 
Mexico.

Mrs .Seth Brown is Spanish in
structor at the high school, and 
she stated that the students plan
ned the banquet. Jim Walker was 
master of ceremonies. Supt. O. 
R. Douglas gave the invocation, 
before a welcome address by Billy 
Mack Herod. Response was given 
by Max Black. Mexican music 
was played by Cordell Green, and 
a duet sang, composed of Lanny 
Webb and Dale Travis.

Byron Rucker gave a few re
marks, before Ronnie Daniell gave 
a summary of the Spanish activ
ities of the past year in the local 
school. A silver tree was in the 
banquet room, covered with col
ored ice balls. Place cards on the 
table were the programs, and a 
large poinsetta added to tfhe at
tractiveness of the place cards. 
Candles in Santas shaped like 
shoes were placed on the tables.

Attending the banquet were 
Robert Butler, Cordell Green, 
Deaun Harrell, Jimmy Austin, 
James Meeks, Joe Pat Cunning
ham, Kenneth Spears, Star George, 
Johnny Johnson, Barry Burrow, 
Royda Dumas, Bert) Green, Rob
ert McIntyre, Dewey Bindley, 
Johnny Montgomery, Barton Nic- 
cum, Linn Barbee, Billy Derring- 
ton. Miss Mattie Morgan, Mr. Del- 
vin Webb, Joanne Short, Miss 
Wanda Terry, Mrs. J. D. Miller, 
Richard Bucy, Bill Montgomery, 
Gene Aven, Charlotte Smith, Lan
ny Webb, Mrs. Franks, Patsy 
Stice, Sandra Casstevens, Ronnie 
Daniell, Elizabeth White, Jane 
Griggs, Dale Johnson, Patsy Rog
ers, Ve*nita Young, Joe Sharp, 
Mrs. Brown, Earlton McCuthche- 
on, John Odell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas, Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton, 
Jimmy Walker, Bally Mack Her
od, Janelle Lewis, Macky Hord, 
Herbie Kendrick, Dale Travis, 
Beverly Wartes and Max Black.

Miss Tucker Named 
Shov'er Honoree

Continuing a .«Jcrios of showers 
for Miss Elaine Tucker, bride- 
elect to Jimmie D. Rogers, the 
h(TTie of Rev. and Mrs. D. D. Den
ison, 402 East Tat-?, was the scene 
for a miscellaneous gift party 
from 5 to 7 o’clock last Friouy 
evening.

Hostesses with Mr.'--. Denison 
were Mesdames Joe Johnson, W. 
G. McDonald, T. C. Widemun and 
Harvey Gage.

Mrs. Denison met guest.*; at the 
door, presenting them to Miss 
Tucker, Mrs. Dennis Q. Lillly, 
aunt of the hionoree, Mrs. T. L. 
Rogers of Meadow, mother of thej 
bridegroom-to-be. and the bride-' 
elect’s grandmother, Mrs. J. L. * 
Tuc’K.er of Abilene. They wore 

, corsages of blue 5nd white.
Mis.s Ann Lilly, cousin of Mis.̂  

Tucker, presided at the guest 
register in the den in the Denison 
home. Arrangements of pine cones 
on Magnolia limbs added to the 
attractiveness of the entertaining 
rooms, and one dozen rosebuds 
were placed on the piano. Re
corded music was played softly 
during the calling hours.

Refreshments were served from 
a table covered with a white ma- 

, deira cloth, and the silver tea ser
vice was placed at one end of the 
table. At the other end, one tall 
candle stood on a base of silvered 
ev’ergreens and blue iceballs.

Two white tapers flanked a 
Magnolia leaf on the ere lenza.

Mrs. Jessie G. Randal, Mrs, Leo 
Holmes and Mrs. J. O. Gillham. 
presided at tJhe refreshment table.

The hostesses showed the many 
lovely gifts received by Miss Tuc
ker.

Approximately 100 guests were 
invited.

At Seleta Jane Brownfield Club-^ 
house at 7:30 tonig -̂'t, the public 
is invited to attend a Christmas 
Game Party, sponsored by the 
Delphian, Study Club. Admission 
will be $1 per couple, and pro
ceeds will be donated to the high 
school band, to help defray their 
expenses to L.c Sun Bowl foot
ball game in El Paso on New 
Year’s Day.

Bridge, ‘•42’ ’ and Canasta will 
he played, and bingo prizes 
awarded.

Advance tickets may l>e j>ur- 
chacd  by calling Mrs. Maidin 
Line, phone 87.)-J; also tickets 
will bo S(4d ••'t th e  door of the 
clubhouse, b fore the p-nty be
gin;,

Refreshments will be servei^ 
and everyone is ur''cd to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Willamson 
and son, Ayers, were on busines* 
and visiting friends in Muleshoc 
last weekend.

Rev. Tom Keenan 
Speaker at PTA

“One phase of the ehannel of 
‘Our Spirited Heritage’ is the 
home, God’.s agent for preserva
tion of morals, ethic and spirtual 
foundation. Home should have 
love to be an effective agent for 
God,’ ’ Rev. Tom Keenan told the 
West Ward^unior High Parent- 
T< .flier a; '•elation in their regu
lar meeting, Thursday, December 
6, in the Junior High school li
brary at 4 p. m.

Mrs. V’e;,! Muldrow gave a very 
inspiring devotional. Both speak
ers w  rc introduced by Mrs. Geo. 
O’Nerl, the program chairman for 
the afternoon.

Mrs. Tess Fulfer, ==resldent, pre- 
.'Ided at the businc s mcfting. Re
ports of committees were heard 
and approved. Plans for the school 
Christmas party were ma le. The 
PT.\ will assist the room mothers 
with a Chrlstma.*  ̂ party for the 
fourth and fifth grades after lunch 
<in Defcmbcr 21. Mrs, R. D. Shew-

make Jr. is room mother chair- Bruce Zorns to approxinurtely.'M • 
man. persons who attended. . *

Mrs. Fulfer appointed a commit-1 Next meeting of the PTA will 
tee to complete plans to secure | be on January -S.  ̂ •
books for libraries in both s c h o o l s . ^ -------------------------------r
Mrs. H. H .Williamson, zieudy ap-i wilda'Hendricks returned home 
pointed publicity c-hairman, was Durant, Okla.. after * .
introduced. a two weeks’ stay with her motb-

The meeting was adjourned with er, Mrs. Agnes Graves, who sut- 
prayer, led by Rev. Mr. Keenan, fered a heart attack. Mrs. Graves 
Cold drinks were served by Mrs. is improved now.

Mrs. Ida’ Brown of Seagraves 
S|:^nt Monday with her mother, 
Mrs. L, A. Blair.

Dennis Lilly of the First Nation- ' xhe male of the firefly native 
al Bank of Brownfield was a busi-1 to England has little light or 
ness visitor in Plains Monday. ■ “ fire.”

PRESBYTERIAN GUILD 
OFFICERS INSTALLED

Rev. Tom Keenan presided at 
an installation service for new of
ficers of the Presbyterian Wom
en’s Service Guild, Monday at 
2:30 p, m. at the church.

Officers installed were Mes- 
dames James King, president; Lai 
Coi>eland, first vice president; J. 
S. Carter, second vice president; 
Frank Weir, secretary; and Charles 
Kersch, treasurer.

:on

H ( ( jlth jL t  ^ o u i H a k  .
Nolhintr will K»i‘ enjoyod nptrv than a 
Pi-rmancnt for ( ’hri.'̂ tnia.s. Ask us about 
Permanent Ciift ( ertificates.

Cinderella BEAUTY
SHOP

Phone 62-J
Ruth McCain 
Ruth Shepherd

Gene Coward
Owner-Operator

0

W I N N E R  OF 
SET o r  POTTERY

Mrs. Billy McAllister
Route 1

M EADOW , TEXAS

. /

Ready-to-wear for Milady is always right, always wanted. You can’t 
go wrong choosing any one of our lovely dresses, suits, sweaters, 
blouses, skirts, lingerie, or hose.

Lovely swi.shy .skirts for Christmas. Can 
he worn for any occasion, day or night.

In velveteen, faille, taffeta. 
Deeptone colors.

See our beautiful Boucle Knit 
Blouses with Jewel Trim, by Eril, 
to dress up, your suits and skirts. 
Other Blouses in crepe, jersey, etc.

☆

Prettily pared
dress suit, bowed
vn crisp rayon
taffeta! In * *•
Botany’s elegant
worsted. Sizes

.10 to ’ 18. '* •• •
As advertised in 
Mademoiselle. *
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-> SiMPLIFY YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING! ->
Buy An Autographed Copy of

BY
I Wrilteii by Mrs. Homer Winsloo of Brownfield, Texas OK SAIE AT A U  DRiiC STORES IN ffiOViNFiELD
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Delphian Gub Has 
‘Freedom Programs’

Mrs. K. B. Sadleir review the 4
book, “Yankee From Olympus” by 
Catherine Drinker Bowen, at the 
regular meeting of the Delphian 
Study dub Wednesday afternoon.

Dec. 5, at Seleta Jane Brownfield 
clubhouse.

Mrs.'Wayne Brown was program 
chairman for the day, and she in
troduced Mrs. Sadleir. Theme for 
the program was “ Foundation For 
Freedom.”

About the “Yankee From Olym
pus,” Mrs. Sadleir said, “The yan- 
kee concerned is not one who

stumbled into King Arthur’s 
Court, but was Supreme Court 
Justice Oliv’er Wendell Holmes. 
While it is true that he was Yan
kee by birth and inclination, he 
was above all, and finally an 
American witb a scope o f mind 
seldom found.

“Mrs. Bowen, in her book, has 
given first the stories of Wen

dell’ s grandfather, Abriel Holmes; 
his father, Oliver Wendell Holmes 
Sr., before even beginning his own 
story.

“ In the study of law, Wendell 
first lost himself and then found 
himself. In the years that follow
ed he was to become a Massa
chusetts Judge, Justice of Massa
chusetts, and a United States Su-

u
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Santa’s Opened Shop 

Here In Onr Store!
WITH GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

•  GIFT CANDIES, by Whit- 
man and Nunnally

•  TOBACCOS, CIGARS, in

holiday wrappers

• PIPES
• BILLFILDS

DRESSER SETS

Large shipment just ar
rived —  all sizes 

and prices

Musical Powder 
Boxes, a gift 

she will adore

k
iiK,

GIVE YEAR AROUND
ENJOYMENT!

Irons Toasters 
Waffle Irons Percolators 

Also Electric Razors

€XQUI5IT€ Beautiful Luggage for 
both Men and Women

.<5̂

Both PRECIOUS and COS
TUME to suit every need, 

every budget.

Large Assortment of 
DOLLS and TOYS 

CHILDREN’S BOOKS, Etc.

PRIMM DRUG f t

‘WHERE MOST PEOPLE TR.\DE’

 ̂y.X. 'f' 4*
'i Phone 3 3

^  ■
< >Sf:

^  - <V
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preme Court Justice.
“Th; “ ortion of the book con- 

cemir.„ “lis t.-rm of office i' very 
interesting. He became known as 
“ the gr(at u. senter”  because he 
never failed t . exju'ess his belief 
even thoug"', h, might be a minori
ty of one. In its entirety, the book 
covers America’s history from 
Revolutionary "War time.- to 1935, 
as lived by three great Holme.' 
men.”

During a business .session at 
the meeting on December 5, Mrs. 
W. C. Burrow, president, presided, 
and the club voted to .sponsor a 
“42”  party at the clubhou.se, with 
proceeds from the admittance fee 
of $1 to be donated to the high 
school band.

Refreshments of coffee, cake 
and mints were served by Mrs. 
W. T. Pickett, hostess. Guests 
were Mrs. WMl C. Brown and 
Mrs. Joe Christian.

Members attending were Mes- 
I dames C. L. Aven, Jr., Wayce C.
I Brown, Claude Buchanan, J. O. 
j Burnett, Jr., W. C. Buitcjw, Otto 
J Butler, W. N- Lewis, Martin Line,
; J. D. Mitchell, H. B. Parks, Wh 
T. Pickett, Sadleir, Bemarr Smith, 
Geo. Steele. .Tames Underwood, 
Fred Yandell. Tim Faulkenberry,

: A. A. Pike, J. F. Venable. W. H. 
Moore and R. W. Baumgardner.

Meet On Nov. 28
At the regular meeting of the 

Delphian Study club on Wednes- 
' day, Nov. 28, Mrs. ;Mitchell w'as 
program chairman, and the theme 

. was “ Freedom From False Ideas.” 
Mrs. Burnett discussed “See How 
They Run,”  and Mrs. Aven told

Rshekahs lienor 
Past Noble Crands

A i>ecial i)rogrnm wa.' j>resented 
at the rcpular meeting of Rebckah 
L v:'C No. .56 Monday night, hon- 
.ill ;-ast Noble Grands, at the lodge 
hall. An ai^propi iate reading was 
given by Mrs. C. L. Aven Jr., and 
a song was sung by Mrs. Pauline 
WaU.

Corsago.4 were pie.*-* nted each 
o f the pa t noble grands, and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Charlie "Winn pinned the 
corsages on t.be women. Those 
honored were Mesdames Cecil 
Aker, Loy Lewis, H. B. Parks, 
Wayne Brown Sr., Claude Bry
ant, Claud Buchanan, Ida Bruton, 
Charlie Moore, W’ . B. Brown and 
J C. Seaton.

Mr.'. Welter Breedlove presided 
at the meeting, and plans were 
m- >e f''r the annual Christmas 
party next Monday night, Dec. 17, 
Mrs, Wayne Brown Sr. is in charge 
of arrang-'ments for the party, to 
bo assisted by Mesdames Craw- 
fors Burrow, E. V. Riley and W. 
F. McCracken.

T' irty-throp members were .ser
ved refreshments by Mesdames 
D.“ rcy '! .  rt:r, J. C. Seaton, Lil
lie M. Pherson .and L. V. Wagner.

Have New-? Call the Herald

• RumiUi Can Kill You.”
Mrs. Coke Toliver wa.s guest 
taker who.-e subject was “Tlie 

Truth About Propaganda.”
Refreshments w’ere served by 

Mrs. Line.

i.O V E  C i iK ’ LE H A S  B A P T IS T  M M  U (I R C L E S
(T IR IS T M A S  L U N C H E O N  H A V E  IHBLE S T U D Y

M' miw; - i.f t.“ e Love Circk of “Y ;dl iV .ti.t ,." ,-,. v «s 
the Worn" . ’3 Society of Chii tie.n the t.'̂ .c: .c for tv  H-hle -udy rev 
SAvice of t;:c f  irst Me* odist mcmijcr i.f the variou- tir lc i
church met at one o ’clock Mon- the B. ?vT!.-daaary Ur.ioii in
day for a Christmas luncheon, their . sepnrede mt 'tings M<mday 
Turkey and all the trimmings after loon.
were served at the covered dish The Lottie M 'on ■ :; cle I'le* af 
.affair. First Baptist Church, with foul

Hoste.-:s were Mesdames La- mo.mbers prese:;*. M.̂ 'S. Ruti> Au- 
tham, Wayland Parker, and R. J. burg taught the lesson, and Mr/
Purtell. Mrs. James Warren, Jones Weathers, new pastor’s w Lf^
chairman of the circle, welcomed visted this circle, 
members and visitors. j Janelle Doyle-circle met ."t i.he

HigMight of the meeting was home of Mrs. E- L. Redford, 310 
the presentation, by ^Irs. Latham, North Fifth street, with six iwem- 
of three honorary Baby Member- bers.
.'hips to three mothers who have Mrs. R.! D. Shewmake was Jl-.os- 
small children in the circle. The less to members of the Bagby cir- 
memberships were preseisted Dor- cle at ther borne, 715 North Ad- 
i.s Jane TTeadaway, daughter of kins. Seven members attended. 
Dr .and Mrs. T. L. Treadaway; and Mrs. D. P. Carter IhUght th  ̂
Joyce Lynn Warren, daughter of lesson. •
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren; and, Mrs. A. W. Tunter wa$ ioadei 
Avis Olenda Parker, daughter of of the lesson for the Loi.-' Glass* 
Mr. and Mrs. "Wayland Parker, circle when they met at the home

A devotional from the Book of of Mrs. E. V. Riley, 9fl8 East Lako- 
Matthew, second chapter, verses Ten members were present, 
one to eleven, was read by Mrs. Lucille Reagan ci'-'!t mgt i-l tiie 
E. C. Gertenberger. Mrs. D. D. home of Mr.v Otis B. I>,rner, 720 
Deni.'on led a prayer, and Mrs. East Bioac’way, with four Tv.e’ui- 
T.eo Holmes eave the program on bers present.' Mrs. Lamer whs 
“Each Offered His Best.” ' in charge of the lesson.

Each member took a gift and Mrs. L. J. Dunn Sr., taught th e ' 
food for a Christmas basket to be lesson for the Blanche Groves t ir - 
prosented to a needy family the . at ker home, 301 Ea.'t Main.' •: 
circle is sponsoring. All circles of the V.'MU wih’

Attending were Me.'dames D e n - t h e  church next Moticfay 
i.'on, Warren, James Thurman, afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, f o r 'a  
James Underwood, Johnny CrLs- busine.ss meeting ' and a Ro:- a\ 
well, Latham, J. L. Newsom, Roy Service program.
Herod, Money Price, T. L. Tread- . : _  "

raway, Leonard Chesshir, Gary,  ̂  ̂ ~
R. J. Purtell. Holmes, Gersten-, berger, Butler and Parker. .

I i:

f
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Congratulations
to the City of

BROWNFIELD
We are happy in the 

part we had in the con
struction of the New...

Muncipal Building
BALLARD PLUMBING

ELECTRIC

TTS .

FRANK BALLARD. Owner

i  513W .H il! Phone 173 M-.
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How s Your Sense 
of Humor?

(An Editorial)
Though virtually all students 

pride themselves in saying they 
have a sense of humor that won’ t 
quit, there are a surprising num
ber of students sadly lacking in 
this departm.ent.

The psychologist concludes that 
a sense of humor will aid an in
dividual in attaining maximum 
enjoyment out of the things of life. 
A person wi?h a sense of humor 
can take the things of life os 
they exist in their true perspec
tive. The “ Blow your top”  habit 
i mu. h less likely to develop and 
there is definitely less chance of 

, becoming susceptible to irritation.

I

Sport s Personality
i

John O ’Dell is our sports per
sonality for the week. John’s fa
vorite sport is baseball, while bas
ketball rates second with him. 
John wears jersey number “33” . 
He weighs 140 lbs. and is 5‘ 11” .

John played first base last sum
mer for the American Legion bas- 
ball team. He was the leading bat
ter on the team.

John plays basketball, and ten
nis and participates in track in 
high school. Last year he lettered 
in ba.sketball. He ran the 100 yd. 
dash and the 440 yd. relay. John 
has shown a lot of hustle in this, 
the early part of the basketball 
.*:cason.

• , iMspired by a speech by K. S. Adams, chairman, Fhiilip.s Peirolcum Company, this cartoon by Scott
. SlHutbumc rcccnily appeared in the Springfield (.tio.) I.eadci anJ i’ res.’̂ . Adam.s’ address, ‘ Federal 

CAatrol . . . the Sugar-Coated Route to Less Natural Gas at !I'gher Prices,”  was made before a 
*• KTonp of 700 business and civic leaders in Kansas City. .Adams pointed out hew federal regulation 
• natural gas' producers and gatherers would adversely affect the consuming public.

•J). L  Fealore
This week we have chosen Ma- 

• rjr Ann Jones as our D. E. fea
ture lor the week.

Ma ’7  .started taking D. E. this 
year. She was asked how she lik
ed D. E. and her reply was this, 

. qdotk: “ 1 think it is very cduca- 
tiocal and gives one eriperience 
for work in later life.’’

is ^ p lo y e d  at Copeland

Hardware as a clerk.
Mr. Copeland is Mary’s boss. 

■\Vhcn he w’as asked how she met 
the requirements he replied, “ I 
icel that Mary does very satifac- 
tory w'ork. She is Lest in t.'ie gift, 
china, and silverware depart
ments.”

Mary doesn’t mican fo • this to 
bo her specific jo’o in later yerrs, 
but she fcc'-s that it will be a 
ri'cat advantage to her in any

kind of work.
The hours she works are from 

one until six.
.As I said last wee, “ thes sub

ject is offered to Seniors and 
Juniors only.”

This subject is becoming more 
popular, and it is also a worth- 
V. hile one.

D. E. gives a student two cred
its each year.

You can develop a sen.'^ of hu
mor in much t e same way you 
gradually develop an appreciation 
for music. An individual can only 
develop a good sense of humor if 
he develops a perception of the 
funny elements of a situation. 
Above all, ho has to recognize the 

i funny elements in himself.
I

• If you’re a sad-hearted student 
stalking the kalis of good old 
B. H. S., pry off that rusty old 
lid and pour some of that humor 
into the bright world of sun- 

; shine. As Whithal Jackson once 
said, ‘If we saw ourselves as oth
ers see us, it wouldn’t do any 
good because we wouldn’t believe 
it.’ ’—The Editor.

' PHILANTHROPIST; A w’calthy 
guy whose conscience makes him 

* try to give some of it back.

BRAINSTORM: A torrent of 
superlatives whipped up in a ra
dio commercial.

Deep in the Heart of Texas, Un
der the Lone Star Moon, Don’ t 
Sweetheart Me Because You Call 
Everybody Darling and It’s Wrong 
to Love You. I’ll be in the Saddle 
Again Riding, Hiding Teardrops 
In My Heart, Till the End of the 
W'orld because I had One K.ss 
Too Many. .Some Sunday Morn
ing, When Irish Eyes are Smiling, 
I’ ll be Swinging on a Star with 
My Yellow Rose of Texas Forev
er and Ever.

Put on Your Old Gray Bon
net. I’ll Be Down to Get You in a 
Taxi, Honey—^Down by the Old 
Mill Stream. O You Beautiful 
Doll, Kiss Me Once While Cruis
ing Down the River in a Slow 
Boat to China. My Darling, That’.s 
My Desire. You Call Everybody 
Darling, Linda, and I have the 
Lovesick Blues Because There’s 
Only One Way to Say I Love 
You. Do You Remember the 
Waltz You Saved For Me? Let 
Call You Sweetheart Because I’ll 
Always Be In Love With You.

Oh, Johnny! Who’s That Knock
ing at my Door In My Adobe Ha
cienda? Way Don't You Haul Off 
and Love Me Because Every Day 
I Love You Just a Little Bit 
More.

Where Are You Now That I 
Need You? Everywhere You Go, 
My Desire is Near the Lingering 
Down the Lane. You’re So Un
derstanding, I Love F.verything 
About You. I Need You To My 
Sorrow, You Went Away And Left 
Me Out in the Cold Again You 
Told A Lie, You Broke Your 
Promise, Now You’re Breaking 
My Heart. Maybe It’s Because I 
Love You So Much It Hurts Me 
That I’ ll Hold You In My Heart 
Till I Can Hold You In My Arms. 
I’ ll .\lway.s Remember You.

Good Night Sweetheart!—Ta’̂ - 
en from the Bremond High, ‘El 
Tigre”

Swart Optometric Clinic
516 West Broadway ’ 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

DOCTOR'S HELPER
Diagnosing sickness is not enough. When 
your doctor prescribes medicine for you, 
he depends on us to turn out a perfect pre
scription for a speedy cure. So trust us.

CALL 415

NELSON PHARMACY
Next to Hospital

e»«

What If?

Please Place Your 
Santa Calls Early

W e know how important a Christmas call home will be this year—  

especially with so many men and women again in the Armed Forces. 

Then, too, the ever-growing custom of exchanging Christmas greetings 

by telephone will make our lines even busier than ever.

 ̂ W e will do everything we can to see that these "Santa Calls” are 

completed on time. You can help us to make your Christmas merrier 

by placing your holiday calls as early as possible.

SODIHWESIERN ASSCCIATED TELEPHONE
COMPANY

Joy was Joy Dance instead o f , 
: Walser? !

Yv’onne was Yvonne Rain in
stead of Snow?

Carrie was Carrie Ford i.nstcad 
of Hudson'/

Gloria was Gloria Big instead j 
of Little?

WynoHs was Wjmellc Spider in
stead of Webb? i

We;.Iey was Wciley Money in
stead of Price ?

Robert was Robert Manservant 
instead of Butler?

Sammy was Sammy Locke in- i 
stead of Key? j

, Bobby was Bobby Blue instead 
j of Green?

Joanne was Joanne Long in- 
1 stead of Short?

Bobbie was Bobbie Queen in
stead of Duke?

Dennis was Dennis Day instead 
of Knight?

Ted was Ted Softy instead of 
Hardy?

Sue was Sue Horse instead of 
Camel?

Doris W’as Doris Nail instead 
of Hammer?

Donna was Donna Red instead 
of White?

Peggy W’as Peggy Coffins in. 
stead of Graves?

Gail was Gail Cherry instead of 
Berry?

Jeannie was Jeannie Star in
stead of Cloud?

Mav W’as Max Loss insted of 
Profit?

Max was Max Purple instead of 
Black?

Joe W’as Joe Dull instead of 
Sharp?

Howard was How’ard Duck in
stead of Sw’an?

Max was Max Reaper instead 
of Miller?

Carol W’as Carol Tort Worth In
stead of Dallas?

Picture of a man 
making a smart decision

HE’S AGIN’ IT

An Oklahoma squatter w’as 
w’atching one of the first loco
motives make a first run into In
dian Territory. “They’ll never 
start her,”  he said gloomily. But 
the locomotive did start. The peo
ple cheered. The locomotive in
creased its speed. Faster and fast
er it went. But the squatter re
mained a pessimist. “ They'll nev
er stop her,”  he said__ Santa Fe
Magazine.

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

H ere is a man who’s been doing a lot of 
thinking.

Someday, he's told himself. I’m going to turn in my 
old car and get a new one.
And he said, still talking to himself, when I do that 
I’m going to size up the field—give ’em all a real 
going over.
You see him here at the wheel of a Buick. He hasn't 
bought it—yet. It's a demonstrator, and he’s trying 
it out.
But the more he tries it, the more he knows he's been 
wasting a lot of time.
From the moment he looked inside, he said: Here’s 
the room—and the com fort—and the style I've been 
looking for.
Then he nudged its Fireball Engine into action. It's 
a high-compression valve-in-hcad, as you probably 
know.
He eased out into tralTic. Stopped and started for a 
couple of trallic lights, and said something to the 
effect that this Dynaflow Drive* is a honey. Why 
don't they all build ’em this way?

He saw a bump ahead. Place wlicre the pavement

tr\m and
a«-« fr> 0Jiang0 ttoficv. ShiStandard on
E i ’ADMA sll£K, optional at oxtm  ooot on otMor Seriot*

had been torn up. Other cars were braking down to '!  
a creep to cross it. He held back—rolled right across \ 
at regular speed with barely a bobble.

It’s hard to believe, he said, but what they say 
about Buick's ride is right.

Ten minutes later he was out on an open stretch of 
road. Tried an experimental push on the gas treadle. 
Boy—what a take-off! You couldn’t want more 
power than that.

Ten minutes more—and he knew something else. 
You don't really steer a Buick. It just about steers 
itself. Stays right on the beam on the straightaway. 
Even straightens itself out after a curve.

T o  make a long story short-he 's found out that • 
nothing else he's tried out can hold a candle—not 
even a little Christmas candle—to this bonnie beauty.

Back at the Buick showrcx)m, he's going to get one 
more surprise. The price of a Buick is a lot less than • * 
he'd guessed it would be.

Moral: Smart Buy's Buick-right now.

" S m a n tB u ^ 8 u ie k \

I

X • •

WHEN BETJEk AUTOMOBILES AKE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
Yo»r Kty to Greotcr Vo/u«

TUDOR S A L E S  C O M P A N Y 622 W. M A I N
Brownfield, Texas
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WELLMAN SCHOOL I PLAINS NEWS
FHA News j  Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Courtney 

The Wellrpan Future Homemak-' of Fort Worth are visiting their 1 spent the weekend with his par-

MEADOW NEWS
Jesse Lee Upton of Texas Tech

ers wish to thank each and every son, Cecil, and Mrs. Courtney. | ents 
pierson who helped to make the' Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bookout of 
chapter’s Christmas box supper a Amarillo are visiting his mother 
wonderful success. | over the weekend.
, Our thanks to Mr. Brackett, Mrs. W. H .Hague and Mrs. Ce- 
high schood principal, who did eil Courtney were Lubbock vis- 
such a fine job as auctioneer that itors Tuesday, 
the .chapter raolized. $112. Guests in the home of H. F.

Till* money is to *be used in Brooks were his brothers, T. R-

t :>ing to finance the chapters, of Denton, Ewedl of Breckenridge morning, 
ual Mother-Daughter banquet and Leslie of Meadow.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Upton, 
and attended services at the Meth
odist Church.

Mr. and. Mrs. Sam Branch of 
Brownfield visited Mrs. Lola Mac- 
key Sunday a week ago.

Re\’. Hal G. Verner of Peters
burg visited with hi.=̂ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Verner, Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. A.to be held in the school uncroom 
Friday night, Dec. 14. ■ i

The following Christmas p to -! attending the convention of the 
gram preened the box supper: | Christian churches.

Duet, Blae Christmas, Glenda Mr. and Mrs. Amos Smith and 
, Oliver and Sue Burnett.

Song, Jingle Bells, Pre-school bany with relatives, 
children, Charlene and Elaine Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Webber 
Jackson. • of Floydada spent the weekend

Reading,. ’Twds the Night Be- j- with homefolks. i
fore Christmas in Texas, Rae Nell' R°y Wausen, who is attending 
Liles. . * • ( college in Decatur, is home for

Song, Silent Night,-Sue Burnett,* weekend.
Beth*Cr<^den, Mary Lqu Bass, Des-! who is located in

. sie and .Yvonne Oliver and Glen-1 highway depart-
da Oliver ment, is home for the weekend

 ̂ . and visiting his mother, Mrs. S.Reading, Aunt Fran’s Christ- j,
mas Suggestions, Fae Beavers.

I Mr. and Mrs. Leon Saffell, Ted 
L. Wildman Anita, were shopping in Lub- 

spent Wednesday in Hobbs, N. M., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Selman of 

Hobbs, N. M., visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gober, Wed- 

family spent the weekend in Al- nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Decker 

have bought a lot here in Meadow 
and will have their house moved 
from their farm west of town, 
and make it their home.

Mrs. W. A. Hinson has been on 
the sick list for the past several 
days.

There will be a Christmas tree 
at the Methodist Church, with a 
program by the children of the 
Sunday School, beginning at 7 
o’clock. Will be no preaching ser
vices at that hour.

The gins are still busy, almost 
got the yards cleaned over the 
weekend.

The WMS met at the Baptist 
Church at 3 o’clock for a Bible 
lesson, with Mrs. C. E. Hicks as 
teacher. The Sunbeams also met 
at the same hour.

Mrs. W. R. Holder is doing nice
ly at the hospital now and is 
planning on being home for her 

The R ^ . Tom Keenan, minister Christmas dinner, 
of the First Presbyterian Church, Leon Saffle was in Hereford on

Mr. and Mrs. Caryl Light are 
spending the weekend in Liberal, 
Kans., with Mr. Light’s father.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McCargo 
were in Hobbs, N. M., visiting 
their daughter and family, the 
Craig Mays.

Duet, White Christmas, Dessie 
and Yvonne Oliver.

,’Twas the Night Before Christ- 
las, by Beth and Janie Golden,

Montez* and. Granville Smith; J.
•W.4fubbard and Normi Fore, nar
rators.

Joyce Lynn Bryant, announcer.
We are sorry Bemalene Zach

ary has been ill for the past week.
We hope she can soon be back
with us.••

Eighth Grade News
The seventh and eighth grades 

are going to have their C h r i s t m a s ! was guest speaker at the annual business Wednesday.

Attend Banquet 
At Seminole

tree together this year in the 8th 
grade room.

December 3 Junior High boys 
played Meadow and were defeat- 
ed. . *
» Junior High entered the Mea
dow tournament and were defeat
ed by Irtiion. Saturday the girls

football dinner, sponsored by the| 
Seminole Booster Club Saturday 
night. Approximately 250 persons 
attended.

Coach Toby Greer,

POOL NEWS
Howard, Rev. Scudday preached here 

Swan and Don Jones attended the Sunday. There were 57 present 
banquet as special guests. : foj- Sunday chool. Rev'. Scudday

The ‘Tighting Heart” award ate dinner in the home of Mr. and 
w'ere defeated by Wilson, but the was made to Mac Williamson, Mrs. Homer Dunn and family that 
ppys^ won and played in the fin- Seminole High school senior, and day.
als but were defeated. | alternate center on the Indian A singing was held here Sunday

'Fourth Grade News j football squad. Billy Hicks, sen- evening. Everyone sure enjoyed
We are very sorry that several and linebacker, was awarded it. 

of o’ur Latin-American boys and the booster club’s trophy for be
gins have moved to South Texas. the outstanding lineman.
Those who moved are: Lupe and Rev. Keenan told the football 
Lurin Constancio, jOdilia and Roy players that football prepared 
Martinez, Mary Plores, Felipa and them for life. “Football success 
Abelarado Longoria, and Pedro can make you a success in your 
Rodroguez. ' | community and life,”  he said.

^^6 now have twenty-four stu— Personal initiative cannot be re- M[rs. Hartgraves live at Lub— 
dents*in the fourth grade. | placed. You have latent poten- bock

Alton Carmichael visited his tiality to achieve whatever suc- 
uncle, Mr. J. F. White, Sunday, j^^ss you want.

“You can’t all be millionaires 
or bom  with a silver spoon in 
your mouths, each of us is a mem
ber of the team,”  he continued.
He also stated that it was possi
ble for eadh to reach success by 
working for the team.

“We must have rules,” he de-

Dec. 9, in ODonnell.

Student Council News
Each‘ room is going to draw 

names and one big Christmas tree 
^w/il be in the High School study 
ha .̂ after the assembly program 
December 21.

Helen Rogers went to Hillsboro 
to visit her uncle, and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Snllivan, and Mr. 

^^pd M m  Buck Huddleston.
Joyce Bryan, Nopma Fore and 

Miss Hines went to Lubbock Sat
urday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn 
of Needmore ate dinner with her 
mother, Mrs. Young, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hartgraves 
and children spent the weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Joplin, and family. Mr.

Billie Dunn, Bradley Seaton | R 
and Neil Barrier ate dinner in the j ^  
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lewis j a  
and family Sunday. | ^

Mr. and Mrs. David Dunn and i d 
children of O ’Donnell and Janie j *  
Brown ate dinner in the home of i  
Mrs. Major Howard and family m 
Sunday. j ^

Dee Pork and Wilmith Duncan! U
d a re d , “ if one man jumps off^^P®"^
■ side, the entire team moves back i Sunday.
on the penalty. The same situation Laverne Joplin, Eluice Duncan,
exists in life. The decision of the J* and Clara Belle
referee is final. We need to play, supper in the home of Mr. 
the game in such a way that the Lawrence Dunn Sunday
final decision will go do'wn in
our favor.” i j

Rev. Keenan concluded his re
marks by stating that the players

Senior News
* Tb^ talent show that was spon
sored by the Seniors Friday night 
was a big success. Five dollars! through wtth high school football, 
was given for the first prize in I should follow the same rules that 
vocal singing ‘and piano playing they had observed in football, 
prize of $2 was given for second 
prize in each of the a^ove listed, rules you will make a success of 
First place in high school was won life just as you did your last 
by Dessie and Yvonne Oliver. | season.”
Second * place by Sue and Laura ---------------------------- —
Lea Burnett. First place in piano ACC A  CAPPELA CHOIR 
singing in high school was won SINGS AT HIGH SCHOOL 
by Siie Burnett. 'Second place by 
Gloria Ingram. First place in vocal 

•singing in grade school was won 
by Linda Watts. Second place by 
Charlene and- Elaine Jackson.
First place in piano playing in 
grade school was won by Glenda 
Jo Oliver and • second place was 
won by Kame Hamm.

The Seniors will sponsor a mu
sical show January 4, 1952, at 
the,Wellman Gym. Highpockets 
wiU’ put the program on.

night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bishop ^  

and girls of Snyder spent the m 
w’Cek with her parents, Mr. and ^  
Mrs. Roy Barrier and family last, ^  
week.  ̂ I f

Dick Proctor, Lee Moore Cyper, | ^
‘4 f y^u“ piry Rfe“ underthese' 1̂1 £

of Brownfield, visited our church
Sunday night. We were sure glad 
to have them. ^

Fred and Donald Brown sp>ent ^  
the day with Leslie and Onid m 
Lewis Sunday. ^

Mr. an Mrs. Victor Trussel and A  
A concert of the Abilene Chris- children and Mr. and Mrs. Ster- i ^  

tian College A Cappella choir -ŵ as ling, all of Lubbock, visited in ’ 
presented at the high school audi- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim ^  
torium Wednesday afternoon of Trussel Sunday, 
last week, when approximately Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Johnson 
700 persons attended. Here for and family of the Johnson com- 
the performance were 59 of the munity visited her parents, Mr.
69 voice chorus. j  a m i  Mrs. W. J. Stokes, Sunday, j

Lenoard Burford, blind director Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lewis and! 
who conducted the chorus for the son visited his parents, Mr. and 
concert, has been on the ACC fac-  ̂Mrs. Tom Lewis, Sunday, 
ulty for approximately 20 years, j 
and recently completed work for 
his doctorate in music.

Accompanying the chorus were'
pianists, Mrs. Paul Southern andj To each and everyone of you' 
Miss Vone Lee Ditto, who is a j who helped to make the program 
former Brownfield resident. 1 last week, presented by the Plan- j

Thank YouNpV GRANDDAUGHTER

^H ubert Thompson was in Ama
rillo over the weekend visiting his 
wife, daughter and son-in-law,
the Pfit Lakford’s, also the tiny “ star Spangled Banner,” was tation Meflody Singers, a success,! 
granddaughter, Patricia Lee, who »he opening number on the pro-j making it possible for the Girl* 
was born November 15, in an Am- ] gram and among other selections Scout fund to be boosted to ap -; 
arillo hospital. Patrica Lee weigh- sung by the chorus ■were “A proximately $100, w'e want to say.

Mighty Fortress Is Our God,”  ̂ thank you, and tell you how we 
“ My God and I,”  and “Halleujah | sincerely appreciate every effort

' you made.
sextette sang “Jingle | Members, Girl Scout

ed .five pounds at birth.
The Thompsons has a grandson,

Douglas Chesshir, son of Mr. and chorus.”
Mra Nathan Chesshir, who is 16 \  girls’
months old. ! Bells,”  and the nun>J)ers by the

Patricia Lee’s other relatives in male quartet w e r e  “Cornin’ 
Browflifield are a great-grand- Through the Rye” and “Ferdi- 
■mother, *Mrs. B. L. Thompson, and nan.” “Donkey Serenade”  closed 
a great-uncle, Maurice Thompson, the program.

Mrs.* Hubert Thompson has been
visiting’in the Lankford home the 
past three wwks.

“Glow worms” are female and 
immature fireflies.

Association, Brownfield.

Large quantities of water 
used in drilling for oil.

are

Annual rainfall in most of Sau
di Arabia anrwunts only to about 
three inches.
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The Day will soon be here. But don’t let it 
worry you. No need to trudge all over town, 
in and out of stores. As you see, we have 
the most wonderful gift selection imagin
able. Gifts for all the family, for every 
age, and at the lowest possible prices;

- n

Ho RU Your Xmas Shopping Here!
$1 .69 WITH LIGHT

u CHEISTHAS WREATH 98(
$12.50 PARKER

BUTANE LIGHTER $9.95 LEWIS M ARX ELECTRIC TRAINS

OLD SPICE

SHAVE SETS.....  $4.25
$27.95

£EAFORTH

BEAUTIFUL DRESSER SETS SHAVE SETS- ...... $1.50
$29.50 € MENNEN

SHAVE SETS
LENTHERIC’S

Bell & Howell CAMERA  
No. 200 —  16 M.M.

$189.95
8 M.M. PROJECTOR

$169.50

DARE BRILLIANCE' $15.00
$7.10

WILLIAM ROGERS & SON 
SILVERWARE, Service for 8

$44.95
ROGERS 1847, Service for 8

$04.75

M AX FACTOR’S

GIFT SETS
EVENING IN PARIS

GIFT SETS
EVENING IN PARIS

PERFUME BELL $1.25
'CHEVALIER de LA NUIT’ By G ro $ 1 5 .0 0

PANGBURN'S and KING'S 
CHOCOLATES

lit 0 W

I LOOE AT THESE BARGAINS | 
X ON EVERYDAY NEEDS 1

BLESSED EVENT 
DOLL

$8.59 $11.75

WOLVERINE SCALE 
Model Toy ELECTRIC 

IRON, really heaa

$3.49

SCALE MODEL CARS
Ford, Pontiac, Stodebaker

SUNBEAM ELECTRIC IRON

$14.95
SUNBEAM

ELECTRIC TOASTER

$26.50
SUNBEAM WAFFLE IRON

$1.00 Balm Bar Cream Shampoo .
10 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar_ _ _ _ _
Jeris Hair Tonic and Shave Lotion 

Combination_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Tall Cans Carnation M ilk_ _ _ _ _

39c $2.59

12c »

$28.50
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER

$46.50

p  5Cc Vitalis Hair T on ic_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27c 4

I  1 lb. Folger s C offee_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   83c 1
i  300 Pond’s Tissues_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . 1 9 c  1
I  Delsey Toilet Tissue_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 rolls $1.00 g
*  la

Melatone Service En
semble for children .

$5.96
BATON, $ U 9

•  BUCK ROGERS 
Walkie Talkie . . .ao9

• SWEETIE PIE 
SPEED BOAT . . .

75c
• JACK A  BALL SET

35c
•  JIG SA W  PUZZLES

59c

PALACE
PHONE 76 BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 501 W . M AIN
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Cjgnrs Win Over 
Lanesa, 33-32

In. a  breath-taking game at La- 
l a m  T\aesday night, the Brown- 
Sfeftl C xte  eked out a victory, 33- 

the Tornadoes of Lamesa, 
m tt the winnig score was made in 
toe lost few’ seconds of the game. 
• O n c h  Farris Nowell, who re- 
tUTBCtf .to his “home town” with 
b is  nmuung ball club, said credit 
« c n £  to  Max Proffitt for his field 
gpsl in the remaining seconds of 
tbe  ISnrd quarter, which was the 
titiczuxig point of the game. This 

Rrom the center of the court, 
bcno^bt the Cubs from behind in 
tKBdu&ts.. and they continued from 
t iu n  on  to fight it through. The 
Cu&K siaowed lots of hustle, Now’- 
cjlsGttdk but it w’as an off night for 

thq basketball. Joe Don 
A id ^ rg  and Max Black both play- 

f ’*we ball, w’itli Ihroffitt and 
o tb e f members o f the squad.

Ceoch Nowell graduated from 
LiOBijesa High school, went back 
toere  to coach Junior High bas- 

before entering high 
sdteo^ basketball field. He was 

for his team to win over

Lamesa—and they did!
Tonight in the high school g>Tn. 

the Floydada Whirlwinds will meet 
the Cubs that is scheduled to be 
a thriller, as Floydada has a very 
strong team, Nowell said.

Next Tuesday night the de
fending state champion Lubbock 
Westerners will be in Brownfield 
—the top game of the schedule 
before Christmas—as the Western
ers defeated Lamesa by six points.

Thursday night the Cubs will 
play in Tahoka, then Friday night 
they will complete their pre- 
Christmas schedule at Floydada.

Coach L. G. Wilson’s “ B” team 
is playing an invitation tourna
ment at Plains today and tomor
row. «

The Ray Powerses, w’ho used 
to live here, wrote this w’eek for 
the Herald to go to them at Pam- 
pa. Not remembering w’hat the 
rate was per year outside the 
Brow'nfield trade area, they sent 
four bucks. So, they are credited 
up for 16 months of the old home 
town paper.

Advertise in the Herald.
Herald Want Ads Get Results!

Cubs Win First 
Tourney Here

Brownfield’s host Cubs took a 
43-31 verdict over Denver City 
here Saturday night in the finals 
of their invitational tournament 
to wrap up the title.

Muleshoe romp>ed over Post, 82- 
24 for consolation honors, with 
Tahoka taking third place in the 
tourney with a forfeit win over 
the Morton Indians.

Denver City downed Tahoka, 
43-28, to gain the finals against 
Brownfield, and Muleshoe rapped 
Dawson, 65-46, to gain the conso
lation finals against Post.

Complete tournament results 
found Denver City, Brownfield, 
Morton and Tahoka winning the 
first round. Denver City 72-32 ov
er Dawson, Brownfield “B” lost to 
Morton 23-27, the Cubs beat Post 
57-31 and Tahoka edged Mule- 
^ o e  40-37 in one of the best games 
of the tournament.

In the first consolation round. 
Post beat the Cub “ B” team 44-19 
and Muleshoe outran Dawson 65- 
46. Miileshoe then defeated Post.

In the semi-finals the Cubs won

Jay Barret Still 
In Hospital

We believe this journal told 
briefly some three weeks ago 
about one of our old timers who 
had the T luck of falling from a 
trailer loaded with feed. He was 
considerably bruised up, and it 
was feared then that some bones 
were broken an hurt internally.

Anyway, Jay has been confiend 
to the hospital now for some three 
weeks, and we imagine he would 
enjoy short calls from any of his 

i old friends. We hope he is out 
and about before too long.

54-18 over Morton and Denver 
City defeated Tahoka 42-28.

John J. Kendrick

T H E
R R Y  

C O U N T Y  
F A R M

E A U
CmCERS M D  DIRECTORS

ANNOUNCE
»  •

Opening of New Office at
60S W. MAIN PHONE 596-J

(PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS BLDG.)

OFFICERS
. J. T. ‘r'ULFORD, Rt. 1, Meadow, President

L- M. LANG, Brownfield, Vice President 
H. L. (HUB) KING Brownfield, Secretary

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
VIC HERRING, Rt. 3, Brownfield 
HERMAN WHEATLEY, Rt. 2, Brownfield 
W . J. CARTER, Rt. 2, Brownfield 
HUBERT BEAIRD, Welch 
O. O. VALENTINE, Rt. 1, Meadow 
EARL T. JONES, Rt. 2, Brownfield 
ALTON LOE, Rt. 2, Brownfield 
A. L. McCOY, Rt. 1, Meadow

W E WISH TO PRESENT

SEARS
SERVI CE AGENT

He will serve ycu in several ways, including handling insurance on 
your automobile £ nd liabJity. ’ vhich will cover you for the new driver’s 
responsibility law; fire and theft cn your home and property; life in
surance on your family and Eiue Cross and Blue Shield hospitalization. 
He will also handle gas exemption forms, act as notary for legal work 
ycu might have; and Mexican National labor matters.

* 7 a 4 e  i t  e c M C ff

Fleming Typewriter Service

can fix your old 
typewriter

Factory made parts. 
Factory technique. 

Guaranteed results.
208 S. 5lh1 = I Phone 402

S. B. (Shorty) 
Collier Golf Station

(Q )
^  fSOl S. 1st Phone 789-R

Pick-Up & Delivery
Alton R. Green

Service

FRESH- 
; Fruits, Meats 

Groceries & 
Vegetables

Thad Risinger
FOR DELIVERY 

PHONE 722

Ted Hardy’s 
Gro. & Market

Seagraves Road

I

Our Policy 
Is Your 

Protection
For Your Insurance

3ui;H -1 H 
Needs See

Tarpley
Insurance Agency

608 W . Main Pho 138-R.

I  Clyde Glover

WE CORDIALLY INVITE ALL OF YOU
TO COME SEE US

I Use
I IMPERIAL
I The Quality
I BATTERY
T To Make Your 
I Money Go Further,

I W e
I Slow Charge And
jj Repair All Makes
I Of Batteries,

jlmperial Battery Co.
§303 So. 1st St.

= I r

I I

MM MI4 MM »̂ IM ►CM ►CM ►(>>< ►O'C ►CM ►CM

JONES THEATRES
REGAL

F ri.«  Sal., Dec. 14-15

itti HfRiUT MAtSHAU q
Thonai Com«z .••***** / I 

’ Jomii Robtrlson Juslict I '

Sun. & Mon., Dec. 1617

OH -

Tues. & Wed., Dec. 18-19

CHARLES BORIS
LAUGHTONKARLOF
sun FORREST ■ RKIttllD STAPIH

Thurs., Fri. & Sat, Dec. 20-21-22
RAMPAGING GUN-SEARED SAGA!

He b lazed  
la w  and  order  
through the 
W ild  W est!

WILD 
BILL

ELLIOTT
..ta AAYRON HEALEY 

PHTUIS (O A K S

4 MOMOatAM HCYWCI

i T g f r f f f r f f r r r r r r r r r  r r r r  r  r  *  I

RIALTO

Fri. & Sat. 
Dec. 14-15

. thwart 
Sherman’s March 

to the Sea!

iAMES BARBARA GUY
CRAIG-PAYTON-MADISON
ProduMd ty MAURICE KING »rd FRANK KING • p-o- 

* duct.e. D*s £.ed «ni! Cirwf.d by WILLIAM CAMERON 
WENZIES • Scrttnplay by PHILIP TOItOAN and SIDNEY 
HARMON • Bj$ed on th« Stofy by HOUISTER NOBLE 
Munc CcTpcaed »nd Directed by DIMITRI TIOMKIĤ  j'

Sun., Mon. & Tues. 
Dec. 16-17-18

I ’M '  I

U o I RmA  ;
"  i%TO -----1 ILight:
yi\\STftlllOO
HAYDEN

VrVKA
UNDFORS

THOMAS

Sun. & Mon. . I 
Dec. 16^17 ;. . .j-•r

Sabu Defies the Jungle! 
Rudyard Kiplings*

THE JUNGLE! 
BOOR I

in Technicoloir •. * • j
— ^

Tues. & Wed. I 
Dec. 18-19 I

Mexican!
Thurs., Dec. 20
MEXICAN

HUSTIC
DRIVEIN

\

Fri. & Sat. 
Dec. 14-15

wAt HOP eooeuooB

_ _  MITCHELL j m
A BamBird Productiwis PreswUi-i; !Oiitrihitid W 20III Ort»y Fm

Wed. & Thurs. 
Dec. 19-20

IIOBGL
(AMY HAYES rJ;!!^“ ®’^ 'S |kti ifiH iB iii nut uinI ts Ceabor V

• IC-SHOT CAMBIIRS
prostituting  TMS

n a t io n s  YOUTH!

IISNOP HOOKS SMB

Sun. & Mo a  I
D ec.16-17 , j

JANE POWELL̂ 
AlHISOTHERB^yi^!^ANNSOTHERN

AD MAT NO. 110 1 COL. X I" (14 LINES)
» »  ijNW r%,“̂  »  v«p>«a

I
Tues. & Wed. 

Dec. 18-19

ii

Ph. 836 f

^IjA LL DOW NTOW N THEATRES OPEN AT 6 :3 0  P. M. 
I I AND START SHOWING AT 6 :4 5  P. M.

Fri. & Sal. 
Dec. 14-15

Barbara Stanwyck 

and Wendell Corey 

in

THE
FURIES

► 04 ► 04

•• - s

Thurs., Dec. 20 - j

.A

^ 4  ■

I f e  Ne5l Roman! '
;; M fc T S E  OhllEDSUlESfiCiUllESpROD:

* • A
----------------------------- --------V

. . .  v l

Rustic Drive-In Box Officer

Opens 7 :1 5  P.-M. * I
* • ^

Showing Starts Sundown | **
► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► 04 ► 04 ►CM ► 04 ► CM ► 04 ►CM ► 04 ► 04 ►CM ► 04 ►CM
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Garrison Talks on 
Liability Law

AUSTIN.—Public Safety Direc
tor Homer Garrison Jr., empha
sized in a statement that the 
state’s new Motor Vehicle Safety 
Resp>onsibility Law does not give

his department the slightest judi
cial authority to determine ques
tions of fault before applying the 
law’s full requirements to motor
ists who are involved in severe 

' traffic accidents.
Ij “The saddest mistake a motor- 
! ist can make,”  Director Garrison 
■ said, “ is to think the state cannot 
compel him to furnish proof of

■ his ability to meet damage claims 
and suspend all of his motoring 
privileges if he fails to do so, 
because he is quite sure he was 
not to blame. Those who imagine 
they can postpone meeting the 
new law’s security requirements 
until a court decides the issue of 
fault will find that they

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14,

are
wrong.

ST Y LE  AND POWER FEATURED IN 1952 CHRYSIERS
lAJ
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The 1952 Chrysler New Yorker Newport, powered by the 180 horsepower Firel’ ower V-8 engine, is an ex
ample of the sleek massire beauty which is typical of the luxurious new Chrysler line.

/
^ s ’E x r j H i r .

\
 ̂ \
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i  -t

w

.WiAV,.‘.Y«Vp<0

The interior of the 1952 New 
Yorker sedan features beautiful
ly designed hardware and newly 
styled luxury upholstery and 
trim.

The 1952 Chrysler Windsor club coupe features the improved 
Spitfire engine with output increased to ll9  horsepower.

“This does not mean that any 
motorist will be required to pay 
for damages he did not cause, or 
that he does not have full recourse 
to the courts if he feels that any 
order issued under the new law 
violates his rights. It does mean, 
however, that pending a final 
court decree on a que tion of lia
bility', the involved owner or op
erator must satisfy l :e Texas De
partment of Public Safety that 
he is prepared to meet damage 
claims for which he is apparently 
responsible.

"Here are circumstance that will 
j;rcvail when t. e new law be
comes effective on January 1:

“ If you are involved in an ac- 
cident resulting in death or injury 
to a person, or property damage 
exceeding $100 to any one person, 
including yourself, you must file 
a complete report with the De- 
par;ment not later than 10 days 
after the accident. If the report 
shows that you were properly in
sured at the time of the accident, 
you are not subject to the safety- 
responsibility law because it rec
ognizes insurance as proof of 
ability to meet damage claims up 
to $15,000. I

“ If you were not insured, the 
Department will determine the 
extent of damages for which you 
may be held liable, ranging from 
a minimum of $101 to a maximum 
of $15,000. You must then furnish 
the Department with satisfactory 
proof that you will be able to re- . 
spond in the fixed amount, either, 
by depositing collateral or post-1 
ing a bond. Yc.u will not be re
quired to furnish any security, 
however, if you hav-e all other • 
persons involved in the accident 
release you from liability, obtain 
a final court decree of non-liabil
ity, or execute a legal agreement 
providing for installment pay-ment 
of claims. Neither will security be 
required if you ^now that your 
car was legally- parked or being

Texas For Eisenhower Special 
Chib Is Formed

Delivery 
North Pole

; mas- rould you mhnage? 

Yours truly, 
Margaret Coward.

House cleaning jobs *l>e
distributed over a- periotf o f  tisoe, 
instead of crowding them- till 
a few days.. • •' . ‘ i

Postmaster Jf>e Shelton sr'd to 
n '• you i you c'ln't ind ;in atomic 
at'bfiivatx device, to d . ’ iv'-r to 
nro’.v;,field r-.r -;o. ■'•1 clerks to 
\v= a • on t ir sle; vs. Then may-

DFTNISON.Texas For Eisen- Post Office employ-ees in Brown- 
hower, a non-partisan m ivement field are sending this b ttcr .'pe- 
to urge General Eisenhower to run rial ielivery, as they- didn’ t tell 
for President, has already receiv- this reporter until t is week ju s t  
ed pledges of cooperation from what they- wanted on rhiis-.m; 
thou.sands of Texans, arcording to morning! All that publicity about 
Chairman Robe.t D -ss. early mailing, too . . . but we hope

Do s, a young flisabled veteran 1; is gets tc y: j b-fore you le:= 
and a’ tomey. launched the m<>ve- the North P-.le. 
ment Th. nlfsgiviTig Day in a radio 
i-ioadcast over a 20.:- dion nrt- 
werk from Dcni:ion where G-n- 
cr-'J Eiser'-ower was l>crn. ;

This was the second pro.Ei. tn- 
hower campaign for Dos.' who , be they own’t have so much trou- 
started a similar boom for Ike in b lc- i>utting the wron" mail in 
1947 while a law student at the the ri-ht box.
University of Texo.s. = All of thf o! .lo-or- surewou’ .!

“ In mv broadens* I urged t .osc apprcriatc se)f.:-.;oirc--;cd cn\ d- 
who wanted Ike for President to opes for th.-ir cu: tomcr-' Wil- 
write Texas For Eisenhower, Den. Brown s-iys, please a year’s sup- 
ison, and our committee would ply- of form for reiv.rts and sta- 
send them information on I'ow to tistics already filled out! 
help. I want to make clear that Luther Mat-olm would like t*. r 
this is strictly- a non-partisan work before Christmas for a va- 
movement and no contribution of cation!
any kind will be sought,”  Doss, Marie Willingham neod.s a .Span- 
said, Iish interpreter!

“ The mail response during the Evelyn Collins said she would 
first few day-.s swamped the com- • appreciate an automatic box open- 
mittee but we are now set up to ^r. (She would—after this writer 
handle all correspondence prompt- yaUod for the Herald’s mail.) 
ly. Wo rood more loiters from j  „  „ „
Toxons wanting General Ike to crristmas cardsl Gerald Perry 
run. Write Texas For Eisenhower,

f — ~ - r r - r r r  r r r f  f  r f

CITY LOANS
W e will lend from 509o to 7 0 %  of the appr îsRiJ - 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of in.tci  ̂
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L . NOBLE "
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

Denison, Texas, and indicate your 
support.”

Doss pointed out that it was 
fitting the movement should ori
ginate from the town where Gen
eral Eisenhower was bom ard cx- 
pres.'cl the hrpo that other st.*tes 
would follow Texas’ example with 
similar non-partisan campaigns.

said ‘ditto.’
“Ask Santa to see that every

one in Brownfield mail their cards 
and packages before Christmas: 
Evo,’’ said Fred Adams. '

“ More elbow room in the post ' 
fficc- builring,”  said -L. G. Moore.'
“Don’t want nothin’ ,”  said Jim 

Quinton,
J. H, Cari'yCnter wonders if you

could manage, So.nta, to hove 
operated without your permission, ‘ ho.-,e road: w..;ked on his rural 
or that all injuries and damages roi’te. 
were confined solely to yourself.

“The law allows you a maxi
mum of 70 day-s, however, in

TM E  THIS THRIFTY STEP!
If you’re ready to buy a car, take the step that leads to 
big $S$avings! Buy with an Auto Loan at BROWNFIELD 
STATE BANK & TRUST CO.
Everybody wants to save money, but net everybody 
takes the time to see how they can save. Take the time 
to compare interest rates! You’D see that an Auto 
Loan at this bank will mean generous savings for you. 
An important consideration!

So, don’t buy withmit first consulting one of our friendly 
loan advisors! You can get the loan details anytime you 
stop by.

SAVE WITH AN AUTO LOAN HERE

“Over 45 Years of Continuous Service”
Member Federal Depos‘d Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System

which to sati fy it in any one of 
th.-ee m.Tnners-—D  dn'-s to fi!-'* 
yocr 'cefety- responsibility report 
and GO days thereafter to satisfy 
t- e .-erurity requirement . If 
within t'"c t d pepod you have 
not '- t '- 'ic d  the law, regar<ne-'S 
of how innocent y-'>u t'r.ink y'>u 
may- bg, the Texas Dc*r-*rtrnent of 
PuHic S.~fety ha.-" no aTarr-itivo 
but to SiiC'̂ pn:’ yonr or ra‘ -r’s 
li.-cr;se and the regi-t'a'icn plates 
for .-‘ I! cap owned liy you. j

“ S lould you later niect one of 
t e s- erity rcquTCm> nts. obtain 
a final cour* decree of non-linbil- 
ity, or if a year olap-es without 
court ar-tion for damages being j 
filed, the suspension will be lifted ' 
immediately; or if security was 
deposited, it will be returned. In 
the meantime, however, others 
involvtxi in the accident have 
their rights protected, too. Thus 
our new law is fair to everyone.”

A hfil.klay-- at least a wet'k’s 
vacation after the Ckri.stmas rush, 
said J. B. AVorsham.

Bill Benton dd “amen”  to 
Worham's request!

Otlu r clerks, rural carriers and 
city- d> ! verymon will need their 
.-hoec b' if-soled after t.his Ciirist-

I

Pleasant
Dreams!

Children stay healthy and thrive on whole- 
foods when they’ve eaten 'well-bal

anced meals that incl’jde countrj’̂ -fresh 
dairy products. ;\Iake sure your meals in
clude a generous portion of our pure dairy 
products.

OBR D A I R Y
BELL PRODUCTS

Announcing ■

Chryslerfori
If dahlics are not remo\-ed 

' from the ground in November, 
they s'nouJd be mulched ''Cavily 

■ for protection against hard freezes.

1 IRON CURTAIN: The most ex
pensive drapery in the world. i

C A R S  S O  H O i \ D E R l  l j L L y  D I F E E R E M '  T O  D R I E E

T H E Y  B R L Y G  Y O U  A

NEW K I N D

M E AND MY S IIV D O W I

^ . . - r  ^

m . O F  T R A V F i r

U > . stJru<nll$ at
it ec-X. - O ' X l . 'ilr  it

O n IHsitlay, Ovc. I t i h  and IStli

V

I

ISii<« prctly pair liK»k« mure like  
siwU'r!* than niutlicr unil ilaugliter 
u lir ii llu'y nre (Irr«>.r(l in ilic ir  
niuli-biiig rordtiruy jiirM[>er «lrc-»e**. 
l l i r i r  trim  nc>* fa ll outiiln  <lr*.it;iiO(l 
by (iole of I a lifn rn ia  tine n»fl, r irli 
cullun rordiiroy f«»r ihe <>ralio[»r<l 
juni;»cr>« ib.al com bine %tilli cri-p  
vbit.- blonsr^ c Igpil in ro llon  l)i; c. 
National (io iin ril fa^Ilinni'is
rc|H>rl that corduroy is one «>f the 
nio>l popular fabrics in l l i r  now 
winter collections o t  hotb adults' 
■ nd r!iildren's wear.

.1 More Powerful 
Windsor ” 6”
The famous Spitfire enfrine is in- 
cn-.-iacd in size and power. Hydra- 
guido Power Stwring, Electric 
Window Lifta, availabio at extra 
cost. {Windmr Hody Styles: 6 and 
S~I‘asaenner Sedans, Club Coupe, 
Town & Country Wagon. Windsor 
DeLiixe: 6-Pass. Sedan, ConuerUble 
Coupe, Newport Coupe.)

The Brilliant
180 U.P. Saratoga V-8
The spectacular Chryaler Fire
power engine on 12.5hi* wlicelbeae. 
Power brakoa, Kluid-Matic Drive, 
ilydraguidc StcerinK, Electric 
Window Lifts, Fluid-Torque 
Drive, aa extra equipment. (6 and 
f<-l‘aiis. Sedans, Club Coufte, Town 
& Country Wagon.)

The Distinguished 
Sew Yorker
I3l VJ' wheelbase, IKO horsepower. 
All-new Interior Tailoring, Power 
brakes, Fluid-Matic Drive. Power 
Steering, Fluid-Torque Drive, 
Electric WTindow Lifts, as extra 
equipment. {6 -Pass. Sedan, Con
vertible Coupe, Newport Coupe.)

The Magnificent Imperial
Peerless new leader of the world’s 
fine cars. 180 H .P.—and more. 
Electric Window Lifts standard, 
Hydraguide Steering, Fluid- 
Torque Drive standard on Crown 
Imperial, available on other mod
els. New airplane-type Disc Brakes 
on Crown ImpiTial. (Imperial 
in 6-Passenger Sedan or 
Newport Coupe, Crown 
Imperial in 8-Passenger 
Sedan and Limousine.)

 ̂ I

AMF.nic r.s" FIRST rowr.R  s j e e r i v g
N o* in n.ifety, eme, control . . . hydr-.uHc 
power aulomaticaUy docs 4 5 o f  the work!

H . J . 719 W BDWYi
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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FOR THE BEST see tbe new 180 horse- power CHRYSLER and beandlnl PLYMOUIH. H. J. CBAIG MOTOR CO
719 West Broadway PHONE 43

QES Has Special 
Christmas Program

Approximately 30 members, and 
all of the 18 officers attended the 
r^u lar meeting of the Order of 
the Eastern Star Tuesday night, 
and after the business meeting, a |
special Christmas program was; 
presented posed of pre-school children, who

The hail was beautiful, with a 1 presented in the recital,
large star on the ceiling, , Sponsors of the cluh are all moth-

‘THREE TO SIX’ CLUB 
TO PRESENT RECITAL I

Mrs. W. H. Dallas will present! 
a new club for district, state and ' 
National Music Clubs Federation, 
wlhich wa^ organized October 28, 
in a recital at First Christian 
Church at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, 
Dec. 18.

“The Three to Six” club is com-

Streamers from the star points ex- ers, and the standing committee
tending to a lighted candle. The Mesdames P. R. Cate..,
rtrean-.ers were spangled
Christmas balls. A small tree dec- ' Those in the club are E aine 
orated the piano, and on the desk, Carol Cates, Judy Akers,
was a large tree where gifts were 
placed.

Linda Lu Collins, Joyce Yost, Lin
da Bess Hicks, Bart>ara Newsom,

Baptist Youth 
Have Parties

A turkey dinner was served to 
members of the senior department 
of the First Baptist Church Sun
day school Thursday night at the 
Seleta Jane Brownfiefld clubhouse. 
Odell Sears is director of the 
group.

At the church last night, Thurs
day, the Intermediate Sunday 
School department also enjoyed a 
Christmas dinner. Mrs. D. L. 
Patton is supervisor of this group.

Tonight, Friday, the Intermedi
ate Training Union will bring gifts 
for needy children when they at-

RUTH S. S. CLASS HAS I 
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Ruth Sunday School class! 
of the First Baptist Church met 
at the home of Mrs. Billie Moore, I 
702 East Lake, with Mrs. Harold 
Mulkey as co-hostess, Monday

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED kATES 

*er word lat insertion_______ !•
^  word each snbaeqnent

night, Dec. 10, at 7:30 p. m., for imertlon .  .  *c
their anristmas party and busi-  ̂ ^  taken*ivirihVnV’im le*
ness meeting. j have a regular charge ac-

Games and records were play- connL 
ed. Mrs. James Fitzgerald gave a 
reading, “The Other Wise Man.”

Lost And Found
LOST — Whiteface and mottled 

; cows. Reward. Don Day, Rt. I, 
' Meadow, Texas. tfc

Gifts were exchanged by class ,dy»nce. 
members. Food gifts and cloth-  ̂ Minimum: 10 words, 
ing were brought for a needy fam

$5.00 REWARD for information 
Customer may give phone nom- leading to return of black male 

ber or street number if ad is paid Dachshund strayed or lost Wed-

Ror Rent

nesday. Rabies tag No. 450 on col
lar. R. B. McMullan, Sunrise

1

Trailer Court, Tahoka Highway at 
city limits. I tp ,

Refreshments of fruit cake top-
pod with w h ippy cream salted Bedrooms and apart- W .n * ,J
nuts, candy, coffee or hot tea Saletmen Wanted
were enjoyed by Mesdames L. F_____ I . , icnd a Christmas party at First

For the program Mrs. Edna ^'*^^® Geron, Nancy »j Baptist Church. Approximately 50 . ...._________
Earl Moore gat-e a reading, J"’ " '  ^nn Blackstock, Jane I , in this group, and Don '''tford. Rbuben L e a * , B. D, King,
“ Sweetest Story,”  with Mrs. D oc '.^^ f^™ /’ CharlMte Ann_Camp- ^ ^ j^  L. G. Woodrow Wilson, Loyd M. Thomp-; ----------------------
Lewis playing softly on the piano. bell, Carolyn Farrar, Saihudra Smith and Mrs. Cade as directors.

A turkey dinner was served to 
members of the Young People’s 
Sunday School department of the 
church at the group’s annual

Lights were dimmed as Mrs. G r a .!^ ° ''"^ ’
‘ dy Goodpasture sang “The Lord linger, Sally Sue Addison, Johnny 
Is My Shepherd,” accompanied, ^ost and Joe Crawford, 
by Mrs. Ray Lackey. A cross' . Assisting the club in the re- 
was lighted above Mrs. Goodpas- Linda Pennington,
tort as she sang, making the solo Barbara Knox. Mike Denton. Jun- 
very impressive. I Yf ayne Weiss. Ann Lem-

The group sang “Here Comes Carol Ann Crawford. persons attended.
Santa Claus” as the old gentleman The f^bhe is cordia y v e . '’Christmas trees cen-
arrived to distribute gifts.

Refreshments \vere served by

■ I Apartments, 218 N. 4th street
39tfc

son, H. H. Sherrod, E. E. Pre.ston, 
R. D. Shewmake, Jr., C. L. Green, 
Monroe Early, Eulice Farrar, Del- 
ton Tatum, Robert Darnell, Roy

For Sale

WANTED—Good salesman with : 
car; good salary. See Butler at j 
B & F Furniture Store, First and i 
Broadway. tfc i

FOR SALE—^Four houses, two and Wanted
D. Harris, James Shepherd, Gls^in ‘ ^ ‘ WANTED to rent— 160 or 320 ac-

Lwu.Ln w,,. Bilbrey, James Fitzgerald, Bid f ^  a , p on j-̂ s Brownfield vicinity. No im-
Chnstmns party Thursday of ast | ^  Charlie ^5p
week at 7 p. m., m the Seleta * ' — --------------------- ------------------------- provement necessary. See Clyde

for SHOWERS 
and PARTIES. . .

•  Cookies
•  Cakes
•  Pies
• Gifts for all 

occasions
•  Bridge Cards 

and Pads
•  Monograming

•  Ceramic Supplies

GREEN HUT GRILL 
PASTRY and GIFT SHOP

Jane Brownfield clubhouse. Ap-

Nlrs. Moore, Mrs. Chick Lee, Mr. sh RRIFFS POSSE HAS
Mrs. J. L. Newsom and (̂ hRISTaMAS PARTY 

Floyd.

tered the tables, which were laid 
in green and white.

Rev. pni Mrs. Jones Weathers 
w.ere special guests. The program

Yoast, Jim Cousineau and son, poR  SALE—Several used radios Bond, at Teague-Bailey. Phone 100. i 
Jimmy, C. W. Denison and R. E. .and record players, in good con -1 21-tfc
Thompson Jr. 'dition; one ES-125 Gibson Guitar.

New Equipment
Mrs. C. L. Green is teapher of Southerland Radio Service. 23p' 1  W 9  Int. Tractor

the class. %
___________ ______________________ my home during the day. Will
NEW 3-bedroom home for sale, keep children in your home after 1 Super C Farmall Tractor

Farms You Caii Buy
j 266 acre farm, near Lovington.
■ Improved. *
I 206 acres making near tw ols^ R
' cotton per acre. Good Irrigation
•weU .̂ ,  . . .. ■
I $200 acre •
j Section stock farrm near Tatiim.
1 Two irrigation wells. * Fair im- 
improven\«^nt. 200 a'cres cultiva
tion. Good native gras’s in pastvre. 
Some minerals.. ’ •

• i $85 acra• • • •i Good tjuarter section home in 
Terry County. Five room modem , 
home. Jan. 1st possession.

$115 acre
1 334 acre Farm home in Castro *
County. 314 acres cultivation. .

■ Good short grass land. Modem
four room home. 180 acres grow
ing wheat. This is a -fine farm. ’ 
Short time only. ‘ ' . •

$115 acre
FOR SALE: •' ^

Two sections short grass land^i^ 
Eastern New* Mexico. Smal’ im
provement, 90 acres cultivated, 
and - more suited to plow. Irriga
tion available. Some valuable min. 
erals. Short time only as have 
offer 53,000 for lease next y«or.
If you need grass this is It. .Will

Members of the Terry County included a duet by Kay Szydloski 
Sheriff’s Posse and their wives and Beth White, after whicn Rev. 

i enjoyed a Christmas party at the Y eathers spoke briefly to the 
' posse house from 8 to 10 o’clock 3'oung people. Sid Lowery was

PRESBYTEHIAN CHURCH East Hill after 5 p. m. 
TO HAVE XMAS PARTY Rackler.

Call 253-RX or .see me at 1118 6 p. m. Mrs. Ed Thompson, 418 5^yg,.j^| g Little Genius consider improved half secUon
20. 1, c  3  „ , o | jb o , r d  p lo w l

► 1 . P r ice  5 4 5  a cre
M. G. South Fifth. 
20-tfc

DELPHIAN CLUB TO 
.HAVE XMAS PARTY

Next Wednesday afternoon at Tuesday night. .Approximately 45 master of ceremonies, and Christ- 
Sdeta Jane Brownfield clubhouse! persons attended. • concluded the program,

‘ members of the Delphian Study- The group enjoyed games and Mis. Robert L. Noble is super- 
d u b  will bring a free offering the singing of carols, before the intendent of the department, and

_____  _  r i.W O  T l ’NTNG — Expert piano:
Next Wednesday night Decern- 3-bedroom home for sale, tuning and repairing. Fully guar-

ber 19. a Christmas party for all  ̂ antecri. Call for holiday .specials,
families of the church will be ^  ^  ^  Racklcr. 20tfc CARL A. BYRD. Piano Techni-'
held at the First Presb>derian ------------------jlO. 218 l
Church. POR S.ALE—Shetland pomes, 24 4 }̂̂  gj

Used Equipment D. P. CARTER
28p

to be donated to tbe Goodfellow exchanging of gifts.
Nathan Evans serves as depart
mental secretary and young peo
ple's teachers are Jake Geron, Sid 
Lowery, Mrs. Choc Hamilton,

fund, at their regular meeting; Refreshments were served by
and * Christmas party. { hostes.ses Mesdames N. L. Mason,

Mrs. Geo. Steele is program Money Price and Dewitt Stafford.
chairman for the day, and a one-' -------------------- ------------
act play will.be presented. | Because of natural friction at Mrs. J. R. Watson and Mrs. M
. The play is entitled, “ How Come the banks, a slream moves more Parker.

Christmas”  by Roark Bradford, slowly at the sides tnan at the j — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. R. W'. Baumgardner will di- center. j In the old days New Mexicans

' rect games and folk songs from   i followed the proper custom of
* ot î'er lands. | The National Geographic Socie-' mounting a burro from behind

Hostesses ' will be Mrs. Fred ty says the sturge<|n is becoming and riding “ astride the rump abaft
Yandell and Mrs. H. B. Parks. , a rai ity except in Russian -w’aters. the hips.”

Dinner will be served in Fel- head, all colors. Round-up sale,
(lowship Hall, at p. m.. after which $75.00 up. Come get your Xmas 

Mr.s. Everett Latham is associate. Santa Claus will appear in the ponies early. Also have saddles j . ^ ^ ^
recreational building at 8 p. m. and bridles. 10 miles northeast W'ANTED AT ONCE—Men not
A Chri.stmas tree will be for the of O’Donnell. T. B. Barton. 22p subject to military service, for 1 
children. ^  USED P IA N O ^ Melody/®®^ Rawleigh business m Terr>'

All members of the church and ; 
their families are urged to at-1 
tend.

Boone Cotton Harvester 
(like new)

1 1946 K5 Int. Truck, com
pletely overhauled.
Servel Refrigerator, at a 
bargain.

Office Brownfield Hotel

MU.1C Marl. 20ttc f  " “ '■king,
_________________________________  for others, be your own boss.
FOR SALE— 160 acie irrigated Good profits. If interested. WTite

----------------------- --------- j farm four miles west of Brown- at once, Rawleigh’s Dept., or see
Fishing is Iceland’s principal in- ^  highway 380. 8-inch ir- Ollie Riddle, Wilson, Texas. 22p

dustry. |rigation well and aluminum pijie It h* * FRESH Homemade Better Com
The population of Iceland is 

140.000.

|to water all. A. B. Buchanan, tfc

UNTIL
FOR SALE—New and used parts. J 

We buy scrap iron and all kinds 
of Metal. “ We sell cheap trans-! 

"  'portation.”  Texas Auto Salvage,^ 
^  Clarence Denson, owner. 1020 s 
=  West Main, Phone 169-M. tfc

Meal available from now on at 
Merritt’s Grocery, 520 Tahoka >
Highway; Picketts Grocery o n '
Lubbock Highway; Hillsid' Telephone 606 
Grocery, 1101 Plains Highway.
Ava Billingsley and Son, La- 
mesa, Texas. 29tfc a

FARMERS
IMPLEMENT
COMPANY

201 Lubbock Rd.

=  eoR SALE: Guaranteed used re- MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
=  . .‘rigerators from $60.00. Farm & Pert repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
=  Home Appliance Co. tfc, Hardware. All Household Ap-
= ,  -----------------1 pliances sold on easy terms at
=  , NEW 8c USED PIANOS. Melody J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc 
=  i Music Mart. 20tfe ■ -----------  -

THE TEXAS FINAHCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
LAW SOES INTO EFFECT

R E M E M B E R :T W s  effects every automobile owner— You can lose your
driver’s license and registratimi certificate. The safest, |  
cheapest and easiest way to comply with all requirements of I

FOR SALE: Choice lots on easy, 
terms; located on East Cardwell, 
East Broadway and in Nursery 
.Addition on East Buckley Street. 
Call John B. King, 216-W, or see 
him at 308 East Cardwell St. tfc

CERAMIC KILNS
YOU H l’SBANDS -w’hose wives 
are Ceramic enthusiasts, make her 
happy with a Norris Kiln this | 
Christmas. Only $49.75, complete j 

'w ith extra ring and shelves. See 
^  Mrs. A. J. Stricklin, at 106 E. 
=  I Broadway or phone 45. tfc

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loan*
Sec

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

Service Station
F O R  S A L E

Best location in town. Sell- 
ng 25,000 gallons per month. 
Inquire Herald office.

CHRISTMAS 
TREES

PINE— FIK— SPRU CE^  
Large Shipment ' ^

$1.00 up
• Large Paper Shell **•-

PECANS
5 lbs $2.00
AU Kinds of Fruits 

and Vegetables
H I-W A Y  FRUIT STAND

902 Lubbock Rd.

Herald Want Ads Get Resultsf'-'

this la’.y is through LIABILITY INSURANCE. SjCity Now Has 150 
Blocks of Pavii^

WHY: Don’t you come by 618 W. Main or call 749 Brownfield, and |
let !!8 take care of this for you. |

NOTICE
Cea.^pool & Septic Tank 
Cleaning at Reasonable 
Rates.

Phone 670

B A R U A I X  O F F I - J t

'fneiyir!ene
ReDCiter4^ei*s

ONE YE^R by M AIL $  2  
m  V/EST TEX A S JL V

Copeland Service Station 
Brownfield, Texas

,oW

THE PERT| s a

mK
SPIRAL

BRISTIECOMB
IN A STRIKINO 
N IW  OIPT iOX

B A R G A I N S :
• •

In reconditioned and guar
anteed John Deere modeT A
and G tractors with 4-pow

•

equipment. ' ' *

Also Allis^Chalmers, Mas^ 
sey-Harris and M. Farmall 
tractors and equipment! . ••

I M P O R T  A N T :  i^ou’t forget you can ALWAYS USE YOUR CREDIT with us. j
FM e a ssall down payment and pay the balance monthly.

PHONE 749
“ Where Insurance Is A Business Not A Sideline”

PEMB[RI0N AGENCY

gs= Brownfield boasts of approxi- 
I mately 150 blocks or 9.6 miles ofj 
paving, city manager E. D. Jones ; 
said, with the recent completion | 
of the paving of 61 blocks in the 
residential section.

Highway rights inculde 3.5 miles 
through the city limits. There are 
at this time 35.2 miles in streets 
in the city of Brownfield.

. Included in the projects this
year are the reconditioning of
.8 mile on South H street, and .2 ^  , ...  ̂ A * .  Creom uUion relieves prom ptly because=  ! nriile on South A street. p-ouble

=  ' Since early in 1950, 257 arecs to help loosen and expel germ laden
=  ' of land have been incorporated pblcgm and aid nature to soothe and
=  raw* tender, inflamed bronchial^  , .n the Cl y limits, \Mth an addi- membranes. Guaranteed to please you 

tional 100 acres in the flats; and or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
=  44 additional acres to the present sto^  the test of millions of users.■  C R E O M U I^ S IO N
== . New restrooms for Cofloman nhcvti Coagks, Omt c«i4i, Ac«t« iroiKkiiis
=  park witih a co.st of $5,755.33, is an 
S  addition that has been made the 
^  past year.

A void  the io t il in s  crow ds. 
Shop the eery, comaorttble 
Fuller wry — risht in your 
own home.

A Three Days' 
Cough IsYour 
Danger Signal

CAU 0 « WHITE
BILLY METCALF

1105 North First— Phone 913-MX 
BROl^'NFIELD, TEXAS

DEEP BREAKING 
LAND CLEARING

All New Equipment
WONDERLY  

CONSTRUCTION CO.

• •

Johnson Implement
Company . ..

• • •
On Seagraves Highvray* 

Browmlield, Texas *•

i

Farms and R a n ch i. .  . •
In •

Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews, 
Counties ,

Ted Schuler
t • •

Phone 1011 Brownfield, Tex. Office 2161 or Home 236f
Box 427 Seminole*, Texas

The temperature in the earth’.s 
interior has been estimated at 
around 9,000 degrees F.

=  I Michael Faraday is credited with 
=  discovering alternating -ctirrent 
=  electricity in England in 1831 

when he announced the principle 
=  of electromagnetic induction.

Iceland is 39,758 miles in area.

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

WE WANT TO BUY TOUR 
C O T T O N  v J :

HERMAN’S COTTON COMPANY .•
• •• •*• * • '

1 Block South o f Court House.

HERMANS OLD GIN SITE ’ •


